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$2,500 IS-RAISED IN,NEW JOAN OF ARC IS

K.-C. SOLDIERS’ CLUBGiOVERNOR OF STATE
OPENS IN GERMANY SHOWSHOWREUGION
W R E OmCERS OF ENCOURAGES FINEST
KAISER 0 ^ RESTED CITIZENSHIP KNOWN
•

*

CHURCH AT FLEMING TO SACRED HEART
t

I»

Catholics and Non-Catholics All Praphecies Made by Olaire
Ferchaud Seem to Have
Give Generously to the
Been Real.
C|nvassers.

Knights Win Hearts o f Coblenz Church, Home, Patriotism In
still Due Respect for
Citizens by Kindness to
Authority.
0
ChUdren.

$4,000 B U IU I^

General Pershing ^Tenders His Says Government is Proud o f
Fine Record Set by
Thanks to Order for the
Youngsters.
W ork Done.

Line Car-,
Can be Erected W ithout Any First Tank to
ried B an n eiv^ at Heralded
Debt, So Splendid is
Love o f Jesus.
Town Spirit.
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One o f the last addresses of Julius C.
Gunter as Governor o f Colorado, given
last Friday evening in the Cathedral
hall when he personally honored each
Boy Scout of the Cathedral, Sacred
Heart and St. Francis de Sales’ parish
who had done notable work in Liberty
Bond drives, paid a high tribute to the
place the Church, home and patriotic or
ganizations such as the Boy Scouts hold
in sustaining the state.
The Church, the home and love of
Jtigo-Slavs’ Congregation Has
country are at the bottom of our politi
125 Families, Bene
cal life, he said. They teach that virtue
dictines Find.
The citizens of Coblenz testify in many so necessary for the upkeep of the com-,
ways their appreciation of the Knights’ monwealth—respect for authority. The
Father Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor of
distributing toys and candies to all chil knowledge of the dfity we owe to others
constitutes
the
gemrxjvhenoe
grow
lawSt. Mary’s church, Pueblo, who is in
dren here during Christmas season.
abiding and useful citizens. It is in such charge of the organization of the new
Yanks See HomdyToS^Pictures.
an organization as the Boy Scouts that Jugo-Slav *ngregation in Globeville,
Paris.—Indiana soldiers, on furlough
this germ is implanted.
Denver, cejm>rated Mass for this congre
here, were entertained recently at the
I Speaking o f the part the Boy Scouts gation last Sunday. If conditions prove
Knights of Columbus club, where a film
played in the war, the Governor declared favorable, it is the intention to erect a
showing the “ home folks’’ in many Indi
that two years ago Colbraidoans did not combination church and school building
ana cities was exhibited. Many of the
recognize the full strength of the spirit for the parish some time in 1919, on the
men said, they recognized relatives and
of their state. Wc ha.ve learned what it lots recently purchased at Forty-seventh
friends in the picture, and the Knights
is to have a flag'and a country. A civic and Pearl streets. Plans will be drawn
gave several exhibitions of the film.
life such as we had not known before up in the near future for the building.
The “ todiana- Home Folks’’ was pichas arisen. Suppose somebody had asked, If things work out right, the school will
tu rized^y the War Camp Community
a few years ago, for 40,000 soldiers from begin its career soon after the building
SfervjM of Indianapolis, thru the gener
Colorado. He would have been laughed is ready.
(
osity o'f an , Indianapolis business firm.
at. Yet, when the crisis arose, the state
Father Cyril and his brother. Father
The film wsls brought here from Indiana
gave,them. Some homes are sad today, Peter Zupan, O.S.B., also of St. Mary’s,
by the Knights of Columbus, and will be
because of the loss of brave sons, but Pueblo, hav^ been saying Ma.ss every
shown by the Knights at all their build
with that sorrow is .mingled pride,, grow other week for the new Denver parish,
ings where Indiana soldiers are quar
ing out of a realization of fulfilled duty. except during the influenza ban. They
tered.
When financial contributions were asked have found about 125 fam ilies,of Slo
Pershing Thanks K. of C.
for, Colorado gave fifty times as much venes and Croatians to be car^. for by
Paris.—General Pershing dispatched to as her combined tax revenues for a year. the parish. These people are all from
Knights of Columbus headquarters here Sim raised two hundred million dollars. the recently-liberated regions of the for
a message conveying his thanks and the But she learned the luxury of giving and mer Austrian-Hungarian empire.
thanks of the American army for the helping. A finer citizenship than we have
splendid services rendered the men by ever known liefore will come back in the
the Knights, and extending a New Year soldiers we have sent away. Two years
greeting from the army and himself and ago Colorado was simply one o f 48 states.
his staff. The tenor of General Persh Today, it is conspicuous for its war
ing’s message indicated a high apprecia record. It meads something in Washing
tion of Knights of Columbus service in ton when you wTite on a hotel register
behalf of American troops.
General that you are from Colorado.
Mother Eleonora, superior of St. An
Pershing did not forget particularly to
T?ie executive expressed his gratitude, thony’s hospital, Denver, was called to
mention that a large part of this service as Governor, that Colorado had such men North Bend, Neb., last Saturday because
was rendered by Knights of Columbus as Scoutmaster F. F. Farrell, to inspire of the dangerous illness of her mother^
secretaries while American troops were its young citizens to such patriotic fer Mrs.^ohn Emanuel^mt did not arrive
engaged
actual fighting on the several vor as the Boy Scouts, have shown. He before death had occi^Hfet Mrs. Emanuel
battle fronts.
also expressed Ids appreciation of the had three daughters in the Poor Sisters
Huge Motor Fleet Starts for Germany. presence of the “revered Bishop,” stimu of St. Francis of the Perpetual Adora
Paris.—One of the largest fleets of mo- lating the ceicbratioit by the benediction tion, including Mother Eleonora, and also
"tor trucks ever assembled in Paris left of hi^ attendance- He told the boys that bad a son in the Franciscan order, Father
liere last week, loaded to capacity with the record they had; attained was due to Juvenalis, a United States army chapKnights of Columbus’ supplies, bound the influence of their mothers and I lain in France. The number of her chil
for Coblenz and accompanied by si.xty fathers, their religion and their ^covtt- dren who are devoting their lives to God
Knights of Columbus field secretariea^aaster. He Wished, he said, that every is a sufficient indication of the splendid
These supplies are intended for Persh citizen of the state could be present, to CTiristian character of the mother. Hie
ing’s army of occu{>ation.
feel the satisfaction that he felt, as Emanuels are one of the best-known
Military rfuthorities restricted the Governor, over the record these boys had Catholic families of Nebraskayi-'
number of Knights of Columbus secre made. No meeting he»had ever attended
taries and quantity of supplies assigned as Governor appealed more to him.
Governor Gnnter thanked every boy
to Coblenz until the American army had
arrived there. Now that that the trans- personally for the work done, both on
]>ortation problem between Paris and behalf of the staft; government and the
<'oblenz is eased a bit, Knights o f Co national government. To each lad he
lumbus have been given, permission sub made an individual speech. Never in
stantially to increase the number of their Denver was there a happier or prouder
The three Denver Catholic hospitals
secretaries and the quantity of supplies crowd of youngsters.
cared for a total of 10,108 patients in
intended for Coblenz, where, in a big
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Tihen, in his ad 1918, the reports of their Mother Supe
building, formerly occupied by a German dress, commented on the graciousness of riors show. This is by far tlie largest
army officers’ club, the Kniglits have “our war Governor, who has received number ever taken care of in the insti
(Continued on Page 4, (Y)l. 6.)
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)
tutions. These institutions are under-

Coblenz, (Jermany.—What was former
ly the German Army Officers’ club build
ing has been taken ovgr by the Knights
« f Columbus as headquarters here. This
new Knights of Columbus building is
crowded every day and night by Ameri-.
ean soldiers, who find here the same en
tertainment, amusements and distribu■ tioiLof K. of C. supplies thal^^hey did at
ah Knights of Columbus buildings in
France. Seven K. of C: se<;retarie8 are
kept busy serving the troops here, and
» supply depot will be established here
by the Knights.

,

AT ONCE VICTORY STARTED AT ONQE

SUPPLIES RUSHED TO ARMY HONtJRS OUR BOY SCOUTS

NEWEST PARISH OF
DENVER W ILL HAVE
CHURCH AND SCHOOL
BUILDING THIS YEAR

MOTHER OF FOUR
FRANCISCANS DIES

$2 PER YEAR.

ne Catholic World
Catholics Don’ t Read’
Bible Enough.
Bishop Busch of St. Cloud says in My
Message;
Those who have tm ^ to spare for read
ing should take uy the Holy Bible and
read a passage r e g ^ r ly . Too few Cath
olics read the Bil|e systematically, al
though we usually deny this charge very
indignantly when brought against us by
those outside the Church.

Cardinal Regrets
R oosevelt’s Death.
In a statement concerning (3ol. Roose
velt’s death, Cardinal .Gibbons said:
“ It was a terrible shock to me t® learn
of the (kath of former President Roose
velt. I had been intimately ac(Juaint«d
with him from t|ie time he was elevated
to the high office o f President of the
United States, and we were very dear
and good friends. It js a terrible loss
to me and to the whole country.”

schools, it Was said. D e la t e s were
anxious to obtain information on the
present status of the bill and the possi
bility of its becoming a law. It was felt
by all present that every precaution
should be employed to see that no legis
lation inimical to Catholic schools be
passed. Th,e secretary, Joseph Garvey,
closed the discussion by saying that the
Congressional Record was being watched
closely and that proper attention would
be called to the bill when it was pre
sented for passage in Congress. ^

Pope Sends Belgium
His Congratulations.

The Holy Father has sent a telegram
of congratulation to the King of the
Belgians, expressing h>s satisfaction
that the Belgian people have recovered
their freedom.
The Belgian consul general for Canada
has denied the report that-Cardinal Mercier would visit Canada and the United
States. He has been officially notified,
he say.s, that Cardinal Mercier has no
Nun Who is Killed is
Iintention of leaving Belgium.
Horace Greeley’ s Niece.
King Albert of Belgium, aceompan ed
Sister Mary Monica, of- the Dominican by his Prime Minister, visited (Cardinal
Convent, Paradise, near Baltimore, was . ;y[eroier in. his Cathedral city"of Malines,
killed recently when struck by a trolley to invest Hjs Eminence with the Grand
car when en route to St. Martin’s Church. O)r(lon of the Order of Leopold.
She was a convert to the Faith, as
The King thanked the gfeat prelate
was also her mother, who was a sister foj- tjjg devoted patriotism during the
of the famous journalist, Horace Greeley. war.

Foch Lost Only Son
in Battle.

Italians fo r SelfDetermination in Dispute.

Marshal Foch lost his only son in the
war. Germain Foch was his son, and he
died that his country might live,- Marshal Foch’s only son-in-law. Captain
Paul Becourt, was killed in August,
1914.

■ The Italian Catholic Society of the
Kstrict of iG^lumbia, at a meeting held
recently, adopted, a resolution advocating self-determination of government for
the Italian colonies on the eastern'Adriatic coast. The resolution, which was
forwarded to congress and the secretary'
of'state, reads as follows:
“ Be it resolved by the Italian Catholic
Society of the District of Columbia, in
special meeting, that it is the sense-^f
this body that the Italian population of
the territories of the eastern Adriatic
coast should be permitted to e^^ress
freely their purposesf and aspirations,
and should be given all the aid and en
couragement of the associated nations
in carrying out these purposes and as
pirations, and thui re-establish the racial
unity so long sought.’’

Prayers to St. Ritu
Followed by M iracle?

' Aiuiouncement is mtulc in Lockport
that Helen (?arol, 14 Vears old, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. jih n Carrol of 114
Transit street, who ha« been blind sinc«
Ar.gust 15th, had her Sight miraculous
ly restored after ipaking a private nov
ena to St. Rita at St. Joseph’s Church.
Her case has baffled spedalista, who
w'ere unable to help her. After receiv
ing Communion on Monday morning she
exclaimed, “ Mamma, I can see!” She
then walked into St. Joseph’s rectory
and read a newspaper and was able fb President’ s Death is
walk to her home unjassisted. Helen be Traced to Anti-Catholics.
gan the novena to St. Rita December
The murder of Senor Sidonio Paes,
29th. — Buffalo Catholic Union and President of the Portjugese Republic, has
Times; last week.
actually been traced to the enemies of
the Catholic C?hurch;^ as TTie Register
Black Pope Gan
suggested at the time, and was inspired
Return to Rome.
not so much by personal hatred as by
Very Reverend Vladimir Ledochowski, a determination that the Church should
general of the Society of Jesus and not again come to her own in Pqrtuknown as “ the Black Pope,” has obtained gal. The infamous Senor M^galhaes
permission to return to Italy and live Lima, head of a secret society, has been
in Rome on. t|ie ground that he is a arrested, and it is freely stated that
going a tremendous growth. Only six-1 Polish citizen. His arrival in Rome has other prominent lodgemen are impli
years ago, their total number of patients |been delayed because,the Swiss frontier cated in the plot, which was so
was 6,039. In 1917, they had a total of is closed.
thorough that, if the shooting had not
8,307 patients.
been successful, —arrangements were
Free Education Said
made to wreck the Presic^nt’s train. A
MANY APPLICATIONS BY
new revolution in Portugal has just been
to be in Danger.
GIRLS TO STUDY NURSING One of the interesting features of the crushed by the Catholic gove^irient.
meeting of the Holy Name Society’s ex-.
The popularity of the nurses’ training exec'utive committee in Brooklyn recently
sehool at St. Joseph’s hospital was was the discussion on .the Hoke Smith
proved by the receipt, in 1918, of 346 Education Bill. The bill if passed would
applications for admission as students. mean Federal control of education, With
The hospital usually has a staff of. government subsidies to public schools,
eighty-five student nufscs. Twenty were and y\'ould bo a menace to private institJRkns of learning, including Catholic
graduated last year.
The beautiful altar presented to the

OVER 10,000 ENTER

CATH0UC HOSPITALS

Tabernacle Sodety Will
Get New Rule and Gain
Many Great indulgences
Largest Club o f Catholic Women io
JSpread Perpetual Adoration
The Tabernacle Society of the Denver
-Diocese, the largest association of Cath
olic women in ^he’ West, is to be af
filiated with the Arch-Asgociation of
Rome, and henceforth wjlT be “an
sociatipn for the perpetual adoration of
the Biased Sacrament "and of work for
poor churches and missions.” The ArchAssociation is richly indulgcnced and the
affiliation ha6 been arranged to make
these spiritual riches available for the
Tabernacle membership. Mrs. W. H. Andftw is president of 'the society and for
years has given many, hours a week to
its work. Colorado Catholicity has no
more valuable lay woman worker than
Mrs. Andrew. About 100 plenary indul
gences a year can be gained by Taber
nacle members tlyti the new association.
Th'e following new rule "o f the society
has been, approved by the Rt. Rev. J.
Henry Tihen, D. D., Bishop of Denver,
and will be in effect just as soon as the
affiliation with the Arch-Association is
compleled:
^
The Tabernacle Society is an associa
tion for the perpetual adoration-of the
Blessed Sacrauent and of work for the
poQf churches and missions.
Its aim is to make Jeshs Christ, in
the Blessed Sacrament,, known, loved
and perpetually adored; to repair the
outrages that are committed against Him
in the August Sacrament; to furnish,
gratuitously, to poor churches, the requi
sites for Divine Service.

BISHOP TIHEN TO SPEAK AT BANQUET
IN PUEBLO AFTER K. OF C. INITIATION

To become a member and share in the
indulgences, granted by the Holy See, it
is neoessar^:
x
1. —To have one’s name eiwolled .cn the
0 (By Georgia Zeiger.)
'
register of the Association.
Pueblo.-One of the largest initiations
2. —To make monthly^ an Hour of1. ij t TT. 11 A.
-1 -.T 'rze I- - Vi.
Adoration in presence of the Blessed Sac held by Pueblo Council No. 557, Knights
rament. This hour may be made at any of Ckilumbus, in several years will take

|attend services at their respective
'’l'u>''he8, after which they will gather
! at Odd Fellows’ hall for the degree work,
,
. . . .
®,
Three degrees will be given to the large
class of candidates. An elaborate bantime and in any church, but it is desir place Sunday when the Right Reverend qnet will be se'rved in the evening^nt the
able that it should be a fixed hour, and, Bishop J. Henry Tihen, D.D., will be the Congress hotel. Tlf?SBishop’s address
if possible, on the day of t^e Monthly principal speaker. The Knights will j will be made at the banquet.
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament.
3. —To make a yearly offering, usually
one dollar, for the prbeuring of materials
for the -wDrk for poor churches. Some
offering is necessary each year, tho the
amount may be very small.
^ife membership requires one payment
of $25,. benefits continuing after death.
Benefactors' are those who annually
contribute more than the usual offering.
A letter received by Verner Z. Reed Letter from Rome Tells of
They have a special share in the prayers from Honsignor Charles A. O’Hern, rec
Accident to Denver
of the Association and in those of the tor of the. American College in Rome,
Bust o f Pope.
poor missions assisted.
tells about an artistic tragedy that oc
Donations in money or materials for curred when Aurelji, the famous sculptor,
vestments, linens, etc., will be gratefully was making the costly bunt of Pope Ben was loath to begin aU over again and
received by ladies appointed.
edict'XV that is to be placed, as a gift ask for new sittings. However, he final
The '..Isbernacle Society is canonically o f Mr. Reed, in the Denver Cathedral ly consented and I think that he has
affiliated with the^rch-Association of
“ There was considerahle delay caused made a very good likeness.”
Rome, having a Cardinal-Ppotector and by Aurelji’s illness,” saprs •Monsignor
Monsignor O’Hern, whose letter was
enjoying all the wonderful rich indul O’Hern. “The old gentleman hod quite, dated November 21, 1918, said that the'
gences granted by Phu IX, Leo XIII and a setere attack of pneumonia last win- -bust had then been crated up for. three
Pius X, to that society. It is approved ter and then when he had his clay' model |mimths, awaiting shipment. He exby moat of the Bishopa and .^hbishops nearly finished, it fell one fine' morning! plained the war shipping r^pilatioiis
of the United States.
and broke itself into smithereens. The which made it impossible to send the
Members can be enrolled at any time. old fellow was so discouraged that: he I wiwk of art up to the time he wrote,' but

Has France, for the second time ill her
Mkss was held at the home o f M.
OTicary at Fleming, Colo., on Monday, history, been saved by God, thru visioiw
January 13tb, and was well attended. granted to a peasant maiden in time o f
After Mass t)ie people discussed the ad war! Catholics nowhere have the least
visability and. possibility of having a doubt that this was the case when Joan
Catholic church erected there. A com of Arc led the national army to victory"
mittee was .formed and a canvass ^f the agaiqst the English, after having been
town was made after Mass. Subscrip commanded to do so by heavenly visions.
tions to the extent of $2,500.00 were But another Jeanne d’Aro seemingly
secured in .a short time. Pres. Ghas. Pat arose in the world war—Clajre Fendiaud,
terson (non-Catholic) of the Fleming whose prophecy about the ultimate, vic
State bank donated an acre of groana, tory of her country thru consecration *of
centrally located in the town, as a site the army to the Sacred Heart has proved
for the proposed (Wreh. The donors are true. The Catholic Press association
ready to put up nie $2,500 at a mo says:
ment’s notice and accordingly the Cath
“ France is taking of nothing else bnt
olics have decided on erecting at once, the Sacred Heart arid the Victory^ and
a three or four thousand dollar church,; some significant facts have just become
which will be opened free of debt as the public pre^erty. It is remembered that
money is available and the people are on June 9th, solemnity of the Sacred
willing to donate at once.
Heart, when a new attack menaced trag
Father O’Farrell secured the auditor ically the Compiegne front. General Manium in the new school for the present gin threw back the enemy by a mar
Mass purposes. This hall is capable o f , velous counter offensive, which signified
seating tliree hundred people, and is in that he might not pass henceforth. Theft
itself a splendid hall and it is certain followed the great sacerdotal supplica
it would be w dl filled if a Sunday Mass ^tion of*June 29th, the national prayed
were announced to be held there.
of August 4th, and above all, the me

FRANCISCAN ORDER
HIGHLY LAUDED FOR
GLORIOUS WORI^ ON
BEHALF OF CHURCH

morable and mysterious date of July
18th. t,

“ For some time it had I>een known
amongst C!ntholics that a great religions
event took place on this last date, but
only, a few knew what that event Was.
Today the secret is disclosed. It was
told b y Perc Perroy, preaching the
other day in the Cathedral of Chalons,
for on that day the - Generalissimo o f
the Allied Armies, Foch', consecrated
those Armies to the Sacred Heart in
Fine Ceremony is Held at St. the little church at General Head
Elizabeth’ s on Holy Land
quarters. On his knees before.the altar,
Marechal Foch demanded from the Sa
Anniversary.
cred Heart, in consecrating to Him the
RECEPTION T ^ R D BRANCH Armies of which he had charge, a prompt
and definite victory and a peace glorious
'•
Ten laymen were received into the for France.
novitiate of the Tliird Franciscan Order
“ It seemed as if only this act was
at St. Elizabeth’s church last Sunday awaited by Our Blessed Lord, for it was
morning, and about as many more were precisely from this date, July 18th, that
professed, having completed their year’s the'^tide turned. Three days before a l l ,
novitiate. Father Raymond Walsh, 0. F. llad seemed favorable for the rush of the
M., officiated, following the Solemn High enemy to Paris, but on the dawn of July
Mass at which the seventh centenary 18th General Mangin broke thru the en
of the establishment of Franciscan work emy lines with a bound,' since when
in the Holy Land was celebrated. Fath there have but been the glorious halting
er Walsh was celebrant of thte Mass, periods of a triumplial march; and, the
Father Peter, 0. F. M., was deacon. hand of God has visibly appeared.
Father Nelhetz, of St. Clara’s orphanage,
“ The heroic soldiers of France were
was subdeaeon, 'and Father Pius Manz, no leas sure than, their Generaliasimb.
0. F. M., pastor of St. Elizabeth’s, was
At dawn on Julv ■2.3rd the French armaster of ceremonies. The beautiful niumored cars, tanks,' sprang forward to
sic, the solemn, ceremony, the sermon
of Father Sweeney of St. Anthony’s hos-1
pital and the Third Order reception and
profession, made a fitting cetebration of and crushed the German gun posts, and
the day.
^opened thus a passage for the infantry.
While the Holy Land is only 140 miles On that ear, fastened beside tlie cannon,
long and 40 miles wide, showed Father
fluttered a flag of the Sacred Heart,
Sweeney, it cotitains many places of the
torn and pierced, like the car itself; and
utmost historical importance. He de the gallant crew, returning and finding
scribed Mt. Sinai, where the Ten Com themselves surrounded by admiring conimandments were given; Mt. Thabor,
rades, turning without a word, pointed
where the Transfiguration took place;
to the flag, which had led them to vic
the Desert of Jericho, where Clirist fast
tory.”
ed for forty days; Nazareth, where the
The case of Claire F^rchaud has been
Conception took place and Christ was
raised; Bethlehem, where Jesus was written up a great deal and a lot. o f
(Continued-on Page 4, Column 6.)
(Continued on Page 4, Column 5.)

Liberty Bonds Given to
the Church, Having Made
NEW ALTAR USED AT
RECUPERATION CAMP National Security Sure
chapel at the U. S. recuperation camp by
\V. P. MePhee of the MePhe© & McGin-,
iiity Lumber coihpany was used for the
first time by Lieut. Leo D. Faurote, last
Sunday morning. It is said that Mr.
MePhee’s gift is worth about $600.
Thlre are now 700 patients at the gen
eral hospital, the Catholic proportion
running as follows: Qitholic patients,
2^15; soldiers stationed at the camp, but
not patients, 300, of whom 85 are Cath
olics; nurses, 96, of whom 21 are Cath
olics. The need for the^Catholic chSplain
is very evident. Father Faurote is doing
splendid work.

Unique Plari to Pay for New Rectory
Launched by Rev. C. V. Walsh

The Rev. Christopher V. yif’alsh, pas
tor of St. Louis’ C!!hurch, Englewood, last
Sunday, for the purpose of building a
rectory, launclied a new financial cam
paign tliat promises splendid results and
that netted $500 on the first day, by far
the .largest collection the little parish
has ever seen. Father Walsh urged his
people to give their Liberty, bonds to
the Church.
•
“ The bonds have served their purpose
for the nation,” he said. “ They nave
brought us victory and have made our
liberty secure. The money you have paid
io r them has been well invested and is
a mighty low price to pay for the vic
tory' our armies have gained. Why not"
let the bonds continue their good work!
Give tnem to the Church and they can
was optimistic about an early change Ue made to effect as great good in the
that would make the shipment possible. cause of religion as they have already
The bust may now be on its way.
in the cause of patriotism.”
Aurelji is the sculptor who made the
The appeal worked to perfection; ten
official monument of Pope Fjriis X at holders of $50 Liberty bonds followed
Rome and who scn'.ptured the bust of up the talk by signing an igreemCnt
this Pontiff that Mr. Reed presented to to surrenders the valuable papers for the
the late Bishop Nicholas C. Matz for the rectory fund.* TTiese donors are:
Denver Cathedral. This bust and the' Misf(es Mary and Bertha Hays.......... $50
coming one^are probably the finest worke Mrs. George L eg ged ......... i ............$50
of art in the entire West. Mr. Reed, who Thomas B. L og^ on ....... .................... $50
is not a Oathblic but two of whose chil Jcdin Jaap...............................
$50
dren are converts,, presented the Pius X John Hoare...............................
.*.$50
bust in memory of a private interview Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Berkley................
given to members of the Reed family in John Koh|cr....................
.$50
Rome by that Pontiff.
Miss Mary Cline....................................$50

PHCEIESS won OFIRT FAllS TOnWHOI
HEIR FinSHmil) US TOBEROIIFIEDAGtlll

Mrs. Jennie Hall...................... ...........$50
Miss lone Wagner............................... $50
Miss lone Wagner, who promised a $60
bond, is not a Catholic. But she was
present at Mass when Father Walsh
announced his plan, and it appealed so
forcibly to her that she insisted on being
included among the signers. She liyes at
B«mctt.
Father Walsh, before, launching the ,
plan, took it up with the Rt. Rev. Bishop
J. Henry Tihen, who gave it his thoro
approval. Hie idea is imique. I t . has '
not ^ en worked in any other American
parislly so far as is known.
“ Many a person who cannot, give $50 '
in actual money can easily afford to
f;ive a $50 bond,” said the priest. Father
Walsh hopes to raise enough to pay for
the rectory, $5,000, and also to c le « ' o ff
the remaining debt on the church, $3,700
—a total of $8,700.' In adflRion to .th e
$500 made certain by the pledge siprnatures last Sunday, he has been promised
something like $130 more. He expeeto,
from the way .the campaign is going,
to be able to get the full sum together
within a couple o f months.
r>
The Englewood parish made such a
|ood record financially last- year that the
Rt. Rev. Bishop had the pastor convey
his personal congratulations to the peo
ple. The receipts were over $3,250 and
$800 was paid o ff the parochial debi^
as well as $258 interest.
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RQ)DIN URGES K. OF C. F0UR1H DEGREE' DENVER STOCK SHOW REV. GEORGE KETIH’S KNOWLEDGE OF HUS
AID TO YANKS IN RECONSmUCTION ERA NEXT WEEK TO B E D DDK AIJiEADY GOES WORLD FOOLISH IF
FINEST EVER STAGED IHRUHrnUHOUSAND WE IGNORE ALMIGHTY

John H, Reddin, Denver attenney, tu- the gi^teful thanks of that organization.
preme master of the Fourth Degree
Fire thousand dollars was appropri
Kni|h^
Columbus, at the biennial ated for a program of entertai.mneot,
meeting of the supreme assembly of the mainly athletic, in the various camps
degree in New Yorlf last week, showed and naval statioos in this country, to
bow actively this branch o f the order be ekpended under the direction ctf the
had engaged in work for the recreation war activities committee of the board
•f^ American soldiers and urged the de of directors and jthe supreme secretary
gree to formulate a definite program f<Hr as the representative o f this assembly.
the assistance of the Yanks in the recon
A complete set of the Ostholic Encyc
struction period, perhaps in an educa lopedia was p la c^ in each o f thirtytional way. He recalled that it was the nine army camps and naval stations in
. Fourth Degree which instituted the pub- this country fpf use of all men in the
lie lectnre'^ork of the Knights a few service. Altho $2,000 was appre^riated
for this purpose, the full amount was
y e a n ago.
After reviewing the patriotic work o{. not used for the reason that a special
Oatholics in general and the ELof C. in price per set was obtained from the
publishers by the Supreme Knight.
puKicular, he said:
Of this work the Fourth Degree has • * *
The Washington’s birthday celebra
has taken no little share. Its principle
being patriotism, and its membership be tion in the camps near New York City
ing composed o f Catholic citizens o f un- was postponed with the consent of the
queeUoned loyalty, it is but natural that committee appointed by this assembly
the patriotic fervor which stirred our to July 4 and a monster patriotic cele
hearts found response in instant action. bration was held on that day on the
Although the figures are not at present campus at Fordham university, under
obtainable, there is no doubt that a the auspices o f the three general as
great-p rt^rtion of our volunteer field semblies in the 'Bronx, New York City
workers and secretaries are Fourth De and Long Island. Large numbers of the
gree members. These Knights, in giv troops attended. Your committee agreed
ing their services for the benefit of tl^e to divide ,the expense with the assem
army and navy, are imbued with the blies. The anmunt involved is small,
most unselfish motives and with the being only $3W, and I respectfully ask
high principles inculcated by this de that this action be ratified.
All masters ipr the current term have
gree. Assemblies thruout the country,
and especially in the large cities and been appointed an d'I attach hereto for
places .near training camps, co-operated your information a complete list of these
with the war committee of the board of appointments, all of which expire on
directors, and gave much valuable assist June 30, 1920. The number of masters’
ance to field secretaries in charge, and districts is at present 65, comprising all
particularly to committees having direc of the United States, Canada, Newfound
tion of community service.
» land and Mexico.
The war has to a considerable extent
The supreme assembly has ha4 two
special meetings for the initiation of lessened the activities of the masters in
certain recreational and educational respect to degree work; nevertheless
work in connection with the war activi- there were forty-six degrees exemplified,
ities of the order. Patriotic addresses resulting in the initiation of 5,889 can
accompanied with patriotic entertain didates, during the biennial term com
ments were giverr under the auspices of mencing July 1, 1916, and ending June
ihis assembly on last Washington’s 30, 1918. • * . •
This unit of the order—the Fourth
birthday in some thirty-five cantonments
and encampments ia this country. These Degree—which is not burdened with the
addresses were delivered by well known problems of insurance and •corporate
aiid eloquent Knights of Columbus, and business matters, might well undertake
were well attended and well received by much of the post-war work which will
the soldier boys of all classes and necessarily fall to the Knights of Co
creeds; $2,000 was appropriated for this lumbus. We are well equipped with
national and district organizations and
purpose.
An agreement was made with the local and general assemblies, especially
Paulist Choristers of Chicago whereby in. the large centers of population, where
that famous organization was to sing much of the reconstruction work will be
for the soldiers in all the camps which required. This great work, superior I be
were accessible ■on their tour thru the lieve in its lasting benefits to that per
principal cities of the country last sea formed by the order during the wat, w ii
son.
All interested assemblies were no doubt be shortly mapped out by the
promptly advised of the agreement, and board of directors, and will be accom
directed to make all ■ preliminary ar plished with the same thoroughness and
rangements at the expense of the su efficiency. It will bring added glory and
preme assembly. A number of con prestige of Knighthood and to Catholic
certs were given, but t am advised the ity. It will result in better citizenship
schedule was not completed by the or and in the destruction of much o f the
ganization as contemplated in the orig ignorance, misunderstanding and big
inal agreement and for lack of complete otry among our fellow citizens concern
•reports I dm unable to advise the su ing both the Church and the order, and
preme assembly as to the reason for this help to bring about in a great measure
that amity and concord which ought to
partial failure.
Two thousand dollars was appropri exist among citizens of all creeds in a
ated to the Canadian Army Huts, a war free democracy. This is a duty resting
activities association of Canada to be peculiarly upon a great Catholic lay or
used -for the benefit of all Canadian ganization such as the Knights of Co
Ostholic soldiers in overscas^service, for- lumbus. We must not Shirk it nor at
^ mal acknowledgment of the receipt of tempt to minimize our responsibilities as
which was made January 18, 1918, with Catholic citizens. The Fourth Degree
should share in this work, not as individ
ual council members, but should he as'7'
•*
signed certain definite lines and portions
of it. * * •

McGfane’sCalholicToiirs

Pilgrimages to,Rome
And Tonrs oi Europe
with ths Kolj rathar Asraxsd.

The entire expense of every phase of
reconstruction work to be undertaken
by the order—such as educational, recre
ational, vocational, occupational, oppor
tunity, community and other forms of
welfare service—will of course be home
by the order out of its war or other
funds. Herein lies the opportunity for
the Fourth Degree as a branch of the
order to mobilize its membership for do

A fter a suspension o f four years we
are pleased to announce that McOrane’ s
PU snm ages and Tours w ill be resumed
a s soon as shipping accommodations can
.be secured, and hotel, irail and carriage
arraagem enu made.
Battlefields «)slted, imd every detalT
In the way o f interest, safety and com 
fo rt o f o'nr patrons w ill be provided. Our
eighteen years’ experience in this busi
ness, during which time we have con
ducted i^ e lj^ a n d satisfactorily several
thousafid persons to fihirope, including
over four hundred Priests and eighteen
■ Bishops, ia our guarantee.
'Two .classes o f tours are offered—
“ G rand' and Vacation” — suiting In cost
the most economical as well as the most
fastidious.
A ll parties will be limited to small
numbers, each accompanied by a spirit
Employes only expert mechanics.
ual Director.
. ->,
Not all desiring to take th f trip w ill
All work guaranteed.
Bring your
likely find accommodations; early book
ings will get^the advantages o f first
car here for overhauling and repairs.
consideration. ^ I f you Intend going to
Burepe in 1919 communicate with us I
now.
'
^ Tires, Aoosssorlss, Storage, Oas and

Garage Co.
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This is the season o f the year when
peoplejbqk io r Bargains—Reduedon Sales
—and they are never disappointed tvhen
they com e here.
Our January' Q earance, w e believe^ is
the biggest Bargain Sale'in Denver.
D is^unts on head-to-foot attire for
M en, liVomen and Children.

F. P. Johnson Arranges Giant
Benefit fo r Bed Cross
at Exhibition.
stock show season opens in Denver
Saturday morning of this we^k with
judging of livestock by agriculturat col
lege students. Monday everything will
be in full swing for the biggest and finest
show ever p ven by the National West
ern. There are more entries of a higher
class, more sensation feature# and bigger
crowds assured than ever here before. It
appears that both town and upstate
folks are keen for it.
Monday is Colorado day and the horse
show opens at night, with Governor
Shoup and staff, the members of the
legislature and the state editorial asso
ciation as special guests of honor. There
after thruout the week will follow a
succession of events that will keep ev
eryone busy. Among the horse show
entries again will b e . seen Lulu Long
Coombs of Kansas City with a string of
fifteen horses; John R. Thompson’s
string from Chicago with a new horse
for which he ^aid $13,100 last year;
Mrs! 0. J. Mooers of Columbia, Ma., with
a new string gotten together for the
Denver show; and the, wonderful string
of thorobreds owned by George Brandeis,
millionaire merchant of Omaha.
The sensational feature of the show
this year is the leaping horse “ Dare
Devil,” owned by Holger Rasmussen of
Virginia, which several times will at
tempt to leap over a touring car placed
in the middle of the arena. It is a
thrilling performance.
But to Register readers the show this
year has a more pleasing side than any
mere perfoijnance in the arena. Last
summer Fred P. Johnson, who as secre
tary and manager has so long guided
the stock show to success, put out a
brilliant idea to help the Mountain di
vision of the American Re'd Cross. He
proposed that livestock raisers all over
the mountain country contribute calves
to local chapters; and tliat these be
brought in car lots to the Denver stock
yards during show week and auctioned
for the benefit of the Red Cross. He
knew stockmen all right, for the idea
caught on and it now is estimated that
nearly 2,000 well grown calves will be
gin to arrive by Sunday next. On Mon
day they will be judged under a com
petitive system laid down by the so
ciety to show which chapter did the best
work. Beginning Wednesday morning
they will be auctioned. It is impossible
to estimate what the amount will be, but
undoubtedly it will exceed any donation
given the Red Cross in the West, and
may reach $100,000.
Anyhow, the week should be a galaxy
of sights in whith beautifully bred and
groomed animals, ^hrilling sounds and
sights will prevail. For business it is
Dfenveris best week.
------------------------------ 1 ■
-ing of some distinctive part of this 'ii^ork,
such as the educational feature of it. I
therefore earnestly suggest to the su
preme assembly the formation of some
plan for submission to the board of di
rectors which will enable us to embrace
this opportunity.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Supreme Master.
POPE GIVES HIGH HONOR TO
ST. TERESA’S COLLEGE.
Pope Benedict XV has awarded the
cross of merit “ Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice”
to Miss Mary Aloysia Molloy, AM ., Ph.
D., dean of the College of St. Teresa,
Winona, Minn., in recognition of her
work in the Catholic educational field.
The Pope personally presented the cross.
This distinguished honor was conferred
in recognition of “ Signal services in the
work o f the Catholic education of wo
men.” This is also the first instance in
which a foreign decoration has been con
ferred upon an American woman for
purely educational reasons.
The College o f St. Teresa is conducted
by the .Sisters of St. Francis whose
motherhouse is at Rochester, Minn. The
college is the home o f much educational
initiative. It maintains during the year
an extensidn center thru which work of
various kinds is directed in the interest
of parish schools taught by members of
the community. The diocesan summer
school 18 also held here as is .the annual
teachers’ institute. This educational work
aims to bring about a high grade of pro
fessional qualification bn the part of the
teachers, who arc ^11 required to hold
their professional certificates for teach
ing in the diocese. The work is also
planned to further the Catholic Free
High School movement, as it is the ob
ject of the right reverend Bishop to open
first-grade high schools wherever it is
possible to do so.
From the points of equipment, prestige
and solid work, St. Teresa’s is easily
first among the Catholic colleges for
women in the country.

South Slav Bikhops
W elcom e New State.
The South Slav Catholic Bishops rei
cently met in conference at Agram, an4
among the resolutions passed by the as
sembly was one welcoming the formation
of a South Slav State. The Bishops ex
pressed their conviction that the new
State would recognize the rights of the
Catholic Church and r^fulate all ques
tions concerning Catholic affairs in
agreement with the Holy See.
Prince Ferdinand Lobkovitz, in agree
ment with other Catholic Czech leaders,
has undertaken the formation of a Con
servative-Republican party. The party
definitely pledges jtself to a' program
of religious defense .and social reform
according to the- ideals of the Catholic
Church.

The beautiful i>ook, “ Christ’s Life in
Pictures,” arranged by the Rev. George
Keith, S J., assistant pastor o f S t Pat
rick’s church, Pueblo, in the coarse o f a
few months has already run thru the
first edition o f 10,000 copies and a second
edition is now ready. rThis news will not
surprise anybody who has seen the book.
It is the most artistic volame issued by
any Catholic publishing house in years.
Page pictures, each with an appropriate
Biblical text, review the whole life of
Jesus. Readers will be interested in the
following letter received from the Cath
olic Church Extension Society press by
The Register:
Publisher,
Denver Catholic Register,
Denver, Colo.
Dear Fellow-Publisher:
You will undoubtedly .remember the
very nice review which you gave to
“ Christ’s Life in Pictures” some time
ago. In this review you made the sug
gestion that the name of. the painter of
each picture be listed under the picture
or in a separate index. You also pre
dicted a second edition. It has come to
pass. The first edition of ten thousand
copies of this beautiful book was ex
hausted early in December and it was
necessary for us to print a second edition
of this book.
In this second edition we have^ taken
advantage of your suggestion and have
listed 4n an index the name and the
painter of each picture as well as the
page on which same will be found. I
am Bending you a copy of the new edi
tion to diow our gratitude for your sug
gestion. If it is possible at any future
time to mention the second edition with
your suggested changes, I hope you will
do go.
With kindest personal regards and
wishing you a very happy and prosper
ous New Year, I remain,
Sincerely yours,
F. W. H A R V E ^ JR.,
General Manager.

PLAN TO SUPPORT ■
CONVERT MINISTERS
(By Harry Wilson, Formerly an Episco
palian Rector and Editor, Now a
Catholic.)
There is no more pitiable object in the
Catholic Church than the Protestant
minister with a dependent family who
becomes a convert and then finds that
he cannot obtain work, by which he can
earn a livelihood. His work as a minis
ter has not only not fitted him for the
rush and scramble of business life; it has
positively unfitted him for it, and he is
equally unfitted for manual labor. Char
itable friends may suppwrt him for a
time, but what he needs is work; work
to which he is adapted and which will
bring him a decent competence.
The following is a practical solution
of at least a few of such cases. The
idea is that of using clerical converts in
an agency for the spreading of Catholic
literature; an agency which is already
in existence, and which has already
shown itself able, in a small way, to
obtain many new subscriptions to Cath
olic magazines, and at the same time to
make a profit on its transactions.
This is notoriously an age of maga
zines. American magazines have con
tributed enormously to American effi
ciency. Some magazine can always be
found which specializes in any subject
in which one is interested; there are over
2,500 magazines published in this coun
try; this is certainly an age of maga

zines. -

::

And the Catholic magazines, how do
they fare? \Ve have an excellent Cath
olic press Sn this country and it is
notorious that it is neither known nor
supported as it deserves. Think how
many Catholic families there are who do
not subscribe to any Catholic magazine
whatever, or at the most only spend 50
cents a year on a subscription.
There is' a regular little gold mine
here which if properly worked should
certainly support many people. I *'ant
to employ ex-Protestant ministers in
working this mine, for their own benefit
and for the benefit of the whole Church
in the increased circulation of Catholic
literature.
This is how it all came about:
Being myself a clerical convert from
the Episcopal Church, and married, it is
necessary for me to earn money in some
way or other. More than a year ago I
started “ The Harry Wilson Magazine
Agency,” and, altho its existence is only
known among a limited circle of people,
it has clearly demonstrated the. follow
ing facts:
. 1. .iThat sufficient profit can be made
from the commissions allowed by. maga
zines to agents to support a considerable
number of workers in this agency, >f
only it receives sufficient support from
Catholics.
2. That one result of this agency ‘^|i
a large increase in the number, of new
subscriptions to Catholic magazines.
The only difficulty is that of interest-ing a sufficient number of Catholics in
this agency to bring in enough income
to enable me to support not only my
own family, but other clerical converts
who are in like positiop as myself, and
whom I could invite to share in the work
of the agency. My own estimate ia that
every five thousand subscribers who send
in their magazine subscriptioniB thru this
a^ n cy should bring in sufficient profit,
after paying all expenses, to support a
clerical convert and his family.
From the comparatively few^ subscrib
ers who at present use this agency I
have received the greatest'kindnees and
consideration. Up to the present the

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY.
Gospel (John ii, 1, 11): “ A t that time
there was a marriage in Cana of Galilee:
and the mother of Jesus was there. And
Jesiss also was invited, and His disciples,
to the marriage. And the wine failing,
the Mother af Jesus saith to Him:^ They
have no wine. And Jesus saith to her:
Woman, wiiat is that to Me and to thee!
My hours ia not yet come; His Mother
saith to tlie waiters: Whatsoever He
shall say to you,
ye. Now there were
set there six water-pots of stone, ac
cording to the manner o f the purifying
of the Jews, containing two or three
measures apiece. Jesus saith to. them:
Fill the water-pots with water. And
they filled them up to the brim. And
Jesus saith to them: Draw out now,
and carry to the chief steward o f the
feast. And they carried it. And when
the chiefi steward had ta s t^ the water
made wine and knew not whence it was,
but the waiters knew who had/drawn
the water; the chief steward (S ^ th the
bridegroom, and saith to him: Every
man a t . first setteth forth - good wine;
and when men have well drank, then that
which is worse: but thou hast kept the
good wine unt^ n^w. This beginning of
miracles did Jesus in Cana of ^ lile e :
and He manifested His g^ory, aSid His
disciples believed in Him.”
Jesus Oirist was not present at this
wedding ceremony merely to enjoy Him
self, but to dignify marriage, which in
His Church is not a mere contract, but
a sacrament to last until death. “ There
fore now they are not two, but one
flesh. What, therefore, God hath joined
together, let n^ inan put asunder.”
(Matt, xix, 6.)

well enough, know at the same time that
there are many more things o f which
thou art ignorant. '
Be not high-minded, but rather ac
knowledge thy ignorance. Why wuuldat
thou prefer thyself to any w e , ainee
there are many more learped and skillfu]
in the law than thyself 1
If thou wouldst know and learn any
thing to, the purpose, love to be un
known and esteemed as nothing.
4. This is the highest science and most
profitable lesson, truly to know and de-

9c

spiae ourselves.
To have no opinion of ourselves sad t o
think always well and commendably o f
others, is great Wisdom and high per
fection.
If thou shouldst see another o p a ly
sin or commit some heinous crime, y e i
thou oughtst not to esteem thyself bet
ter: because thou knowest not how lo n ^
thou mayst remain in a good state.
We are all frail: but see thou think nc
one more frail than thyself.—By Thomas
a Kempis.

9c
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ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

BUTTER NUT BREAD
Made With M ilk -

i m JOBN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Comer Fifteenth .and Curtis

Charles Building

For RcliaMc Drags and Famfly Medicines
P rescription Departm ent
'

In charge of State registered pharmacist

ftoM Open AU XlgAt.
' Sarvloa.
Vzaa DaliOary to All Farta of tho O ltj Sap and Bight.

Telephone Main 1900

The Miles dl Dryer Printing Co.
1732-34 LAWRENCE ST.

IMITATION OF CHRIST:
OF HAVING AN HUMBLE OPINION OF Catholic W ork a Specialty. Estimatea G iven on Woris
ONE’S SELF.
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.
All men naturally desire to know, but
what does knowledge avail without the
fear of God!
Partiealar AtCenUon Ghran to Order Woik
Indeed an humble husbandman that
TiJie Uwrane* S t PHONE li f i P I h lM Rt
serves God is better than a proud phil
CartoColfuAT.. M.7272 IWZ UpSII OL
osopher, who, neglecting himself, consid
ers the course of the heavens. (Ecclus. PHONE MAIN 7377
HENRY WASlfECKE, Prop.
xix, 21.)
He who knows himself well is mean
in his own eyes and is not delighted
with being praised by men:
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
If I should know all things that are
DENVER, COLO.
in the world and should not be in char 1511 CHAMPA ST.
ity (Rom. xiii. 8 ; I Cor. xiii, 2), what
would it avail me in the sigU.y>f God,
who will judge me by m y r jf« ls ?
2. Leave o ff that excessiR desire of
knowing: because there is found therein
much distraction and deceit.
They who are learned are desirous to
appear, and to be called wise.
There are many things, the knowledge
of which is of little or no profit to the
soul.
And he is very unwise who attends to
other things than what may serve to
his salvation.
Many words do not satisfy the soul;
but a good life gives ease to the mind;
and a pure conscience affords a great
confidence in God. (I Tim. ii, 9.)
Mads of best bleached Jamaica
3. The more and better thou knowGinger, sugar and purest and
est the more heavy will be thy judg
aoftest of water, the .............
ment unless thy life be also more holy;'
It does not bite nor burn like the ordinary hard h%ter peppery ala. At
all high-class stores,? tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the
Be not, therefore, puffed up with anj”
art or science: but rather fear upon ac
count of the knowledge which is given
thee.
If it seem to thee that thou knowest
many things and understandest them
!^nver Distributors for the IDAHO SPRINGS Mineral Water. -

Mrs. K. Cullen

EXCLUSIVE

BSILLINERY

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFG. CO.

VERY DEUCIOUS

Deep Rock Artesian

DEEP ROCK

Main 2587

agency has existed only for my own per
sonal support, but I am convinced that
if it becomes widelv
“ known as an instii
tution for the support of cleririil con
verts, I shall soon have more work than
J can handle myself, and sufficient funds
to enable me to offer work to others
who^are in like circumstam^s.
All I ask is that Catholics -all over
the country will send in their magazine
subscriptions thru “ The Harry Wilson
Magazine .Agency.” We are agents for
all sorts of magazines, secular as lyell as
religious, everything from fashions to
philosophy; everything which is not
anti-Catholic. Our best supporters are
those who pay all their subscriptions
thru this agency, and our very best arc
those who get their friends' to do the
same, and above all, get us new sub
scriptions to Catholic periodicals.
There is a great opportunity here for
converts, who above all others should be
interested, both in the support of cletical converts and in the spread 9l Cath
olic literature, especially among iionCatholics. Yhis agCncy issues a price
list which contains a descriptive cata
log of the principal Catholic magazines,
which is a great assistance in ‘enabling
new subscribers to select the magazine
best suited to ‘ their needs. This, price
list will be sent gratis on receipt'of a
postal card or stamped addressed iSnvelope. It will be supplied in quantity to
the reverend clergy, .or to anyone they
may nominate, for general distribution.
I shall be especially grateful to any
of the clergy who will commend this
work from the pulpit and will have the
price list distributed at the door of the
church; this is a most effective form of
helping the work, especially if a lay
worker is nominated to receive and for
ward subscriptions.
Harry Wilson.
Harry Wilson Magazine Agency,
1824 South Kingsley Drive,
Loe Angeles, Cal.

614 27tii St, Cor. Weltoi

•THE DE SELLEM FUEL & FEED COMPANY
OBAS. A. BoCEUkBlI.

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
XUrty-flZth and Walaat Sts.
Soavsa, Oolorado

Offloo Colophoaa Ohanpa 996
Boaiaonoo Vhono Kata 4866

IT M ATTER S NOT
hqw closely you look at our wOrk, yen’ll
find it perfect. We clean your garments
thdrou^Iy and do it at a price that baf
fles competition. It is b ^ u s e we' nss
the latest improved methods and are
artists in our liize. Won’t you let ns
have your next order and demonstrate
our worth !

T H E G IG A N T IC
for Quality
Cleaners and Tailors

700 E. COLFAX.

PHONE YORK 499

Wholeule aud R«taU. Ermh and Cured Eastern Oora-Eed
Me&tf, Tmiti, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

' The Market Company
a B. Bastth, Kgx.

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters
15th and Califomia, Denver, Colo.
Bhoasai BotaO, Kata

Tour Kothef*s
Why Bot Tonaf

Lavin Bros.’ Fnmitiire Co.
The Place of Bargain!.

Ten loss if yon do not inspect our stock flint.

Furniture, Stovea, Ranges, Rug8,Carpets,Trunka
NEW AND SECONDHAND

Phone Ohanlpa'8674. ;

-

1439 Larimer ftreel

P ^ h ot prices paid In nsed fnnitnre.

G E T $ 1 ,1 0 0
Government Position
S ten o^pher, bookkeeper, typist, cal
culating machine operator; examiaationa
every month. Learn in 2 to 3 months.
Both m^n and women wanted. Individ
ual instruction day and nights.

lAU N D RYO !

CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL
15 Kittredse Bldg., Denver.
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NEW SUPERIOR AT COLORADO SPRINGS KNIGHTS LAY PLANS BELOVED SISTER PRAXEDIS,O.S.B.,
CONVERT CLASS AT PUEBLO OPENS
CANON CITY HACHER, DIES IN PUEBLD
W m i F H PROMISE OF SUCCESS TROODADHOSPITM FOR N ATIilAL MiUiON MEMBERSHIP MOYE
(By Irene Keating)
The Denver diocese lost one o f its tine Sisters, but to the Catholic edueS'
(By Anna Prior)
died last Monday at a local hoepitaL
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—A num protected her in tids terrible )>light The
'liiBidad.—Mother Ann^Ietns
haa
Colorado Springs.—A card party is to The funeral was held fr<un St. Mary’s most loved eduators when Sister Praxe- tional force of Colorado.
ber of applications have been received ruffianly men were filled with awe and
been appointed Mother Superior of San be given by the Altar Society next Fri church Tuesday afternoon, Very Bev. dis, O.SD., recently a teacher in S i
She leaves a sister in the Benedietiae
for tUe “Convert Class,” which opened reverence in her presence. Only one of
Raphael hoepital, to succeed Mother Se day evening at 8 o’clock in S t Italy’s Godfrey Baber officiating.
Michael’s parish sdiool, Canon Cfity, died Order, Sister Modesto,^ of St. Maiy**
an Tuesda/ evening. Some Catholics them dared approach and he was struck
bastian, who recently died.
Mother hall. Prizes will be ^ven and refreihA meeting o f the Altar Society was last Friday at St. Mary’s hospital, Pu school, Pueblo; also her mother, a mar-desire to b« instructed in their religion; blind and hurled to the ground in a
Annacletus was stationed a t the hos ments eerved. Mrs. J. Li Husong is held Friday afternoon in St. Mary’s haU. eblo. She snccumbed after pt week’s ill
ried sister and a brother, living in tha
•then, non-Oatholics, want to knonr helpless condition by some unseen power,
pital before and will be remembered by
chairman o f the eomaiittee in charge.
A large attendance was present and elec ness of influenza. Sister Prexedis was state of Washington. Her mother and
what the Catholic Church teaches. Both meanwhile the little Agnes was singing
a host of friends.
In common with other branches of tion o f officers was held. Ths ladies sinoei;^ly loved both by the children and married sister, arrived in Pueblo just too
classes of people are very welcome. hynins of love and constancy to her Lord
Sunday School Opens Again
the order thruout the country, Colorado were warmly commended by the Very their parents.^ She had an especially at late to be present at her death.
Father Keith will continue, the course and Master—“I am exposed to Him
The Sunday school for children at- Springs Cbundl, No. 582, Knights of Rev. Godfrey Baber. The following ot- tractive disposition, together with soundSolemn Requiem Mass was offSed em
s f instructions on successive Tuesday whom the Angek serve,'whose beauty
't e n ^ g the public schools was resumed Columbus, has embarked upon a mem- ficers were unanimously elected: Mrs. piety, and this happy combination won Saturday morning for her in St. Maiy*#
evenings during the winter and spring the sun and moon admire. With Him
on Sunday with a large attendance.
beAhip campaign, which is to extend L. DePeyre, president; M n. M. Roach, her a place deep in the hearts of those church, with Father Cyril Zupan, OJ3JB.,
months. There is no charge. You may \rill I keep my trothed faith, to Him
Altar Society Plana Social
as celebrant, assisted by Father E. Bixri,
thruout ^the year. Colorado tarings vice president; Mra A. Alten, secretary, who knew her.
I am wholly devoted. He has enriched
join the class at any time.
At the last meeting of the Altar so council held a meeting last Wednesday and Father Murphy, treasurer and spir
Her
name
in
the
world
was
Katie
SJ ., of Mount Carmel church, and Father
my
wrist
with
a
bracelet
o
f
jewels,
and
Fea^t of S t Agnes.
ciety it was decided to have a social night to open the local drive. Each itual advisor.
Gemeiner. She was bom in St. Louis, Joseph Herdegen, O.S.B., of St. An
Monday will be the feast of the beauti my neck with a necklace of gema” '
to be held on St. Valentine’s night, Feb member will resolve some time during
Rev. Hugh McMenamin o f Denver was ^ o ., twenty-nine years ago, and was thony’ s. The burial was made on Simday
ful S t Agnes, one of the loveliest char- iOffiea-of St. Agnes.)
ruary 14th. The following ladies were the year to present the application o f at a guest at the Glockner-last week.
iiToised in Pueblo, Colo. She learned the from St. Mary’s church.
The/governor was exasperated. The
'actcrs in the hagiology of the CSiurch,
appointed as a committee to arrange least one person.
Next
Sunday
is
Gommunioti
day
for
seriousness o f life from her mother, who
funeral
pyre
was
kindled
and
the
child
O f noble birth and s ^ t o r i a l descent,
for it: Mrs. Clyde Ashen, Mrs. Frank
L. J. Mink, grand knight of the local the Children’ s Sodality at Corpus Christi was left s . widow w i ^ four smalt chil FIBST MONTBOSE VETSRAH
IKMsessed of wealth and influence to martyr, deprived of all clothing, was
Norris, Mrs. J. W. Kendricks, Mrs. council, has issued a statement, copies churdu
dren to care for. The father, before be
gether with rare personal attractions she haled to the scene of her agony in the
HOME PRAISES K. OF 0 .
Dougherty and Miss Eva B ^ h . It was of which were sent to every member of
Prof. F. A, Prior has been elected pres died, requested that all his children re4
sacrificed all fo^ the love of her Heaven presence of thousands who came to gloa^
also decided to hold tbe sale (which tbe council, urging that the utmost sup ident of the Colinrado b r in g s Musician’s ceive a Catholic education.
Montrose, Colo.—Philip Baranowsld is
ly Bridegroom. Only a child in yean, at the Christian’s torture, like the mob
should have been held in December) on port be given to the nqar east relief Protective Union. Other officen-elected
Sister Praxedis was educated in St. the first Moitfroso boy to return from
on
Calvary.
But
the
God
o
f
the
ChriS'
scarcely fifteen, she became an object
Easter Saturday. The ladies previously campaign.
were:
W. G. Snyder, vice-president;. Mary’ s school, Pueblo, thru the eighth the trenches. He was gassM while car
o f admiration to the young noblemen of tians was with her. Her Cowing imir,
appointed to solicit for the sale were re
Mrs.- Eugene A. Fearahd, 601 No. Tejon Nordine J. Fall^ secretary, and Fred G. grade, being sent then to the Benedic rying messages for Company M, lOMk
R ^ e , who rivalled one another in ef' miraculously grown, fell almost to her
appointed. Reverend Father Flannigan street, was hostess at a bridge party Rnk, treasurer.
tine academy, Chicago. After finishing infantry, near Chateau Thierry, on his
f o i ^ to win^ her favor. They would feet, and hung kindly around her body
of the hospital addressed the members last Saturday afternoon at her home.
The Rev. Alfred Chamberlain, former her high schord education there, - she birthday, August 16, and the next dajr
multiply her wealth, and she ^ ou ld be like a shroud, shielding her from the
of the Altar society during the meet- Twelve guests were, present and a de ly of Quebec, Canada, who was ^ ^ n i - joined, the Benedictine Sisters. The day
was hit in the thigh by fragments trim a
decked with the rarest gems of) Southern eyes of the licentious rabble. Her step
,ing and Miss Marie Tarabino and Miss lightful time was had by alL
ed chaplain at St. Francis’ hospital by she took her vows, she declared: “ I high explosive shell and sent to the hos
seas, and the luxuries o f the East'should was modest, but firm, her manner kind
Katherine David King sang. Refresh
The Ave Maria Society of Corpus Bishqi J. Henry Tihen, took up his duties cannot tell you how happy I feel today.” pital. He is the brother of the first Mont
oome at her call, but, all in vain; Agnes apd cheerful, and many wondered that
ments were served by Mrs. Bchiffs band. Christi church held its r^ u lar meeting last week. The new diaplain succeeds
She was sent to St. Mary’s school, rose boy to be killed in France, Joha
one
so
young
and
fair
could
be
so
brave
bad her treasures in Heaven and she
last Monday evening in Corpus Christi the Rev. G eoi^ Kim Bigley who died Pueblo, her alma mater, as a teacher, be Baranowski. Baranowski is warm ia.his
cared not for those of earth. Would she —^‘she went more cheerfully to her exe
be able to take up the course there in hall.
recently. Father Chamberlain was or coming beloved by everyone because of praise for the Salvation Army and the
not then be a Vestal Virgin, watch the cution,” said St. Augustin^'“ than others
John Murtaugh, 312 North Spruce dained on Christmas day, 1917, in Qudiec, her pleasant disposition and her fidelity Knights of Columbus. He arrived in the
consecrated fire and let her beautiful/life go to their wedding.” The flames leaped a few weeks. ’
Headgear Made for Belgians.
street, who has been ill o f influenza at and shortly afterwards came to Colorado to duty., Three years ago, she was trans United States December 16 on the Le
^ afloat away like incense to her gods in the high above her head and enveloped her
St. Patrick’s Auxiliary to the Red St. Francis’ hospital ,is improving rapid Springs, where he will remain perman ferred to St. h ^hael’s. Canon City, be viathan and was mus'tered out at Camp
entire
body,
but
left
her
uninjured
and
holy temple! No! She worshipped at an
Cross worked very effectively last week; ly. The condition of Mrs. Murtaugh, ently.
'
cause of her ability as a musician. She Merritt.
other, a purer altar, where the incense when the /ire had died away the spec
392
“
head
kerchiefs”
for
Be^ian
peasant
acted both as a teacher and as tbe or
Mrs.
C.
J.
Hinkley
haa
been
appointed
who
met
with
an
automobile
accident
•f her heart’s best love was poured out tators were filled with awe and wonder
women were turned out and delivered to some time ago, is slowly improving.
deputy
in
the
cegnty
commissioners’
o
f
ganist
there. Lately she returned to BELGIAN PRIEST GIVES BOY
on
seeing,
the^ttle
girl
so
singularly
pre
to Christ, her God. A t length, the seem
headquarters. This week the ladies are
Miss Marian McKelvey, 530 North Ne fice by Ebert A. Jackson, county clerk. St. Mary’s, Pueblo, spending a week THE REGISTER OVER THEBE
ing love of her disappointed suitors served. Her persecutors, however, would
working on another line of garments for vada, is ill at St. Francis’ hospital.
Miss Helen M. Myles haa also accepted there as a teacher, her aid being neces
turned into hatred. They accused her not yiel(|/nor be outdone, and the sabre
the same unfortunates.
a
position in Mr. Jackson’s office.
sary because of sickness among the PuMrs.
Mary
Renault,
1604
Colorado
ave
of
a
spldier
seva-ed
her
head
from
her
to the governor of being a Christian. She
A letter of Private William M ^RidiI/ieut. Francis P. Loveland of the old nue, is improving from her recent ill
Mrs.
B.
F.
Ward
of
Manitou
died
at
bod^
Faithful
Christian
hands
took
eblo sisters. She contracted the influenza j ards, Co. B, 242 M. G. Bn., published^ ia
was coaxed, cajoled and finally threat
Colorado 2nd regiment, who married Miss ness.
a local hopsital Thursday morning. Fu in Pueblo and closed her useful life.
T h ? Littleton Independent last week^
ened with torture and even death, but ch^ge of her body and laid it to rest
Kathleen
McAliney of St. Patrick’s par
Father (Jyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor of contained the following interesting story
The postponed card party of October neral services were held last Saturday
all in vain; her faith and loyalty could iri a neighboring vineyard to await the
ish, while stationed at Camp Gunter, has 10 will be held Thursday evening, Jan morning at th e 'r ^ id ^ c e of her daugh St. Mary’s parish, who knew her well, of how he got a copy of The Register
motf be shaken. Would she not shak^ glorious day when the Master shall claim
returned from Prance and expects to uary 16, at Corpus Christi hall.
ter, Mrs. Agnes Whalen, 444 Cooper declared that her death was a severe loss from a Belgian priest:
a little incense before the statue of Vefi- His own. A few years later, Constantia,
resume civil life in the near future. He
The funeral of Hermann Buzz, who street, the Rev. dodfrey Raber officiat not only to her pupils, and the Benedic“ At present we are billeted in a vil
us or Jupiter—the gods of her country! the daughter of Emperor Constantine,
is in Virginia at present awaiting de was killed in an accident in a coal mine ing.
lage on the ftench and Belgian bor
She would not; as St. Ambrose tell us, was instantly cured from a deadly ma
mobilization.
north of the city last week, was held
FT. MORGAN MAN WANTS
der. It was a very pretty place. I wa*
' “ she moved not a hand except^© make lady while she prayed at the grave of
Baseball Star, Yank, Pictured.
from Corpus Christi church last Friday
STEELING NEWS NOTES
YANK WILD WEST SHOW across into Belgium last evening and
the Sign of the Cross.” T l ^ she was the Saint. Her august father, the first
The New York Herald lii a recent is afternoon, the Rev. Felix Abel officiat
had a grass o f mitK, the first 1 have
committed to a bawdy l^Ouse and ex Roman emperor to embrace Christianity,
sue
paid the following splendid compli ing. Burial was made in Evergreen cem
Sterling.—Miss Catherine Byrne has
The sending of a Wild West show to had since coming into the army. It was
posed by the vixen who haid charge of it in memory o f this event, built on tlyit
ment to “ Bob” McGraw—“ Another Yan etery.
been suffering for the past week from Franco to entertain the American expe sure good. A t the place where we ate
to the gaze of profliga;te young men and very spot the “ Church o f St. Agnes out
kee player who wore khaki abroad was . Edith -Pinello, aged 7 years, daughter an attack of tonsilitis.
ditionary forces is being considered by there were three sons who have, bee*left to the mercy of their passions. God side tlie walls,” and there it stands to
Mrs. J. J. Mahoney returned this week William P. Larkin, director of the prisoners in Germany four years.
day at the close of sixteen himdred years, Bob McGraw, the young and strapping of Mr. and M rs.. Alfonso Pinello, who
and there, too, lies the sacred body of pitcher, as fine a figure of a man as live on the Skinner ranch near this city, to her home in Santa Anna, Calif., after Knights of Columbu^^terseos activities,
“While there the cure of the village
having spent the past two months in following the^flfer to finance such enter came in and saw a Colorado scene that
St. Agnes in a crypt under the high crossed the seas.” Bob’s name is on St.
tainment by F1 T. Corcoran of Fort Mor- we were showing the people. He could
altar. Two lambs are blessed every year Patrick’s roll of honor. He has re Lourdes group in the front lawn of tbe Sterling.
SEATINOAND VENTILATING
Mrs. Anna Cunningham returned to gM , Colq.
^
in this church. Out o f their wool the newed his former engagement as pitcher parish rectory. A dozoi or more ladies
talk fairly good English; we had a wng
eONTBAOTOB
w . Corcoran offered to take abroad talk with him. He had a very dear
palliiims are^woven and sent to the new for the “ New York Americans” during gave in their names for membership in her home in Seattle, last week. Mrs.
Jobbing and Septiiing a Specialty.
ly created Archbishops thruout the world, the coming seasons. His sister. Marguer the sodality. Some forty or more paid Cunningham has been keeping house for sixty cowboys; seven cowgirls, forty-nine ffiend in Cripple Creek, Father Hague.
Phone Champa 8548.
by the Holy Father o f Christendom, as ite, is one of the Red Cross people over their dues for the year and the meeting her father, B. Cavanaugh, since the death Indians, including nine squaws, a few pa This Father Il&gus also has a brother
826 FOUSTEENTH STREET. ,
then adjourned to the second Sunday in of Mrs. Cavanaugh in September. Hei pooses and more than 100 unbroken who is a priest at Englewood [now ia
a mark of His friendship and their Apos in Italy.
Many at Communion.
February, Next Sunday « 1 1 be Com sister, Mrs. Perry Fonts, moved to the horses.
tolical jurisdiction—:4he innocent lamb is
Victor.]
Both divisions of the -Children of Mary munion day for the sod ali^ an d a very Cavanaugh home this week to take Mrs.
It was said it would cost $250,000 to
indeed beautifully symbolic of Agnes,
“ He was showing us a Denver Cktholic
finance such an expedition, and Mr. Cor Register (Easter edition 191— ) whidi
the lamb of the “Lamb of God”—St. Pat made a splendid showing at the Com large attendance of the Christian wives Cunningham’s place.
Josephine and Frances Fisch left Mon coran told Mr. Larkin “ the citizens of contained the picture of Father
rick’s Young Ladies’ Sodality and the munion Table last Sunday. Abou^ 100 and mothers of the parish is expected at
Of*. M. ■Uuomh’w.
JNny«r Seeks, RsmiIm , Scafidas% Bis Children of Mary also are under the members were present; St. Cecilia's the 7:30 o’clock ^ ass. Don’t be a “ slack day evening for Nebraska, where they Colorado, Wyoming and New Mexico ^laybe you think it didn’t make ns fe d
want to contribute this fund as ‘their homesick to see those pictures from dif
toss BLEVKITTH STRUEI.
patronage o f the “ Immaculate Ccmcep- Yoiuig Ladies’ Sodality on one side and er” in the servicq of the Great Master. will attend school.
n on e Mata
Mrs. G. F. Hodgsen returned last Wt’ toward entertaining our fighters ferent Colorado towns. Here's hofda^
tion -and St. Agnes,” according to the St. Agnes school girls on the other. The Your example wifi have an excellent ef
Monday from a visit in Denver.
Dip^Wa of A g g r ^ t io n dated j A e 21, effect was most edifying for those who fect on your husband and children.
abroad."
that we see the real towns soon.”
A miscellaneous shower was given by
1888. Therefore the members of these witnessed it. It is hoped and, of course,
Mr. Corcoran left
Morgan recently
Altar Society Elects
societies ought to cultivate and imitate, expected that the mothers of these good
St. Patrick’s Altar Society was re Mrs. J. J. Cunningham at the home of for New York, where'^e expected to en
Anti-Conscript Fund
in their own mode and measure, the young people will produce even a finer organized at the meeting held last Mon her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J- C. Chipman, ter the Knights of Columbus service and
May Build Basilica.
effect
when
their
turn
comes
next
Sun
beautiful virtues of this sweet child of
day. The officers elected last summer in honor of Mrs. J. V. Remond, on Tues leave for work among the troops
While the sweeping Sinn Fein election
day.
LARIMBR * 17TH STS
God.
abroad.
are to continue in their respective po day evening.
victory
monopolies all attention in I n 
BasketbaU
Practice
Goes
On
Miss Ruth Benway left Monday for
Dmvsr, Oola.
St. Patrick’s Parish Notes—Pueblo, Colo.
sitions, namely: Mrs. J. F. Farley, pres
Mr. Corcoran has been connected with
land, there is another very interesting
The
members
of
the
Athletic
club,
Sidney,
Nebr.,
where
she
will
attend
Mr. J. J. Callahan of 1122 East Evans
the Fort Morgan Frontier Days show
ident; hfrs. J. J. Callahan, vice-presi
matter, particularly for Catholics. QnH«
for the last seven seasons. This show
avenue underwent a surgical operation connected with St. Patrick’s Young dent ; Mrs. E .' E. Hipps, secretary, and school at Saint Patrick’s academy.
Mens’
Sodality,
are
getting
in
two
even
Rose Mary Letts spent a few days is held annually and is composed of a large fund was raised a short time ago
Mrs. C. J. Hartman, treasurer, but a
last week at Minnequa hospital and is
in the country to fight conscription, un
ings
a
week
in
basketball
practice
at
in
Haxtun.
doing well.
performers of other wild west contests
hoard of directors has been added. The
der the title of the National Pefense
the
Central
High
school
gymnasium.
following efficient and intereeW ladies
Miss Mary E. Morrissey, prefect of
which are held thruout the country.
Fund. Thanks to changed conditiona,
They
will
soon
be
in
the
field
for
com
the Young Ladies’ Sodality, left for New
agreed to serve for the present year: CHEYENNE PASTOR LAUDS
this
fund has never been needed. It is
petition.
York City on Wednesday night. Miss
Mrs. J. F. Farley, Mrs. E C. Hipps, Mrs.
CATHOLIC MAYOR’S STAND MRS. S. B. KING, FORMER
Oec. s>tk Avo. and FrukUn St
now
proposed to dispose of it for tbs
The
young
ladies
are
very
busy
at
Morrissey is head of the millinery de
J. J. Callahan, Mrs. G J. Hartman, Mrs.
TEACHER, DIES AT RATON erection of a great Irish national basilica
PboM Main 4276
partment at Crews-Beggs’ big store, and this writing, getting ready for the Wed Richard Hinds, Mrs. A. W. Sharpsteen,
Mayor M. J. Doyle of Menominee,
to Our Lady of Lourdes. The idea ha#
has gone east to purchase a spring and nesday evening party which they ex; Mrs. G. F. Huber, Mrs. John McNally, Mich., whose proclamation on the “ flu”
Raton, N. M.—Mrs. Sfott B. King
pect
to
be
a
phenomenal
suecess,
and
it
Mrs. E. W. Botdorf, Mrs. John Drum, ban was recently published in Tbe Reg passed away at the Miners’ hospital, not taken shape yet, but is well thought
summer supply of up-to-date millinery,
SYM PTO M S OF
of in several quarters.
surely
will
be
if
the
patronage
is
in
pro
EYE TROUBLE
Mrs. R. McAlpine, Mrs. M. J. Keating, ister, is in receipt of a letter from the Raton, on the morning of January 2.
Catherine Bernadetti, the little daugh
Headache, Otaataeas,
portion to their efforts.
--------------------- ^
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Adams,
1136
Mrs.
M.
W.
Farrell,
Mrs.
George
Morris
Her death was caused by pneumonia, fol
Patas at Base of Brata
There will be High Mass of Requiem sey, Mrs. Paul Mahoney, Mrs. Frank Episcopalian pastor at Cheyenne, Wyo.,
Neoralgta, Fainting.
Routt Avenue, was baptized lost Sun
Grand
Island
D iocese
congratulating him upon h i / proc lowing an attack of influenza. Mrs. King,
day. Mr. Edward Ryan and Robert Mc- at 8 o’clock Wednesday morning for the Naughton and Mrs. T. A. Malone. The lamation, which also appeared in an formerly Miss Marie Buckley of Lamar, Loses Two Priests.
Alpin were sponsors. Gretchen May Dug repose of the sou! of the martyr-patriot, directors are to act as collectws for the issue of The Living Church. The letter Colo., was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The Diocese of Grand Island was began, of the adopted daughter of tbe late Daniel Clement Fenton, and another at society in their respective districts. It follows:
Dennis Buckley of that city. For a num rcavM recently of two of Hs most
Ph. Mata S17L
M l IStb t i fire chief, James Duggan, of Durango the same hour on Thursday morning for is expected that much good work will
ber of years she was a teacher in the zealous priests. Father Seeberger, as
The Rector’s Study,
Colo., was baptized at the same time. Robert Shiner, recently deceased.
he done by this splendid hand of effi-'
I/ainar public schools, but in 1913 ac sistant at St.' Mary’ s Cathedral, Grand
St. Mark’s Chufeh,
Some charitable parishioner put two cient women. Since the society was or
Miss Catherine Walsh was God-mother.
Directory of
cepted a position in the schools of I/a Island, and secretary t^ Bishop Duffy,
Cbeyenne,
Wyo.,
Dec.
12,
1918.
Miss Bessie Billings, a good member tramway fare tickets in the collection ganized at the mi.ssion given in the
Junta, where she taught until her mar^ succumbed on Sunday, December 22, to
To the Mayor of Menominee, Mich.
of St. Patrick’s Young Ladies’ Oodal basket last Sunday. “ ’Tis well,” the church nearly two years ago some $280.00
Dear Sir: I have just read in the De riage to Mr. Scott B. King in July, 1917. pneumonia following influenza, and on
ity, went to Telluride, Colo., last week priests ca nhave an outing at his expense has been collected and this amount was cember 7 issue of The Living Church, a As a teacher Mrs. King was admired and Tuesday of the same week Rev. Stanis
OP COLORAOa
to accept a responsible position in the if they cannot have an inning, which scarcely sufficient to pay for half of the copy of your proclamation relative to beloved by the children in an unusual laus Jaszczynski, pastbr at Farwell,
sanctuary supplies that were needed dur
T ellusi^ National bank. Miss Bessie is means “ fodder.”
passed away.
J. McFEELY
manner.
Harry Anthony, son of Mr. and Mrs. ing the tipie. The dues were only 15 the “ flu” situation in your city.
Attomey-at-Law
an e x p m S n adding machine work and
In
September,
1917,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
King
I very much regret that your name
425 Fostw Building
her recognizM proficiency obtained this Frailk Hehein, was baptized last week cents a month, but now that 25 cents
^
was not included, as I should like to iitoved to Raton and tho residents of Joan o f Arc Honored
Phone 4205
at
St.
Patrick’s.
Mr.
John
Niederkom
lucrative apporatment.
is expected from each member it is hppedThis city only sixteen ibonths had made By United States Na^vy.
have
addressed
you
personally,
but
I
Mrs. W illia m ^ ^ ra d y of East Ab- and Miss Katie Tchneletesh weer siion- that we will be able to pay all neces
IKMtfilSSSY, MAHOIfSr k SCOFIELD
cannot refrain from expressing to you, many close friends. As Mrs. King had
For the first time in American his
Attomeys-at-Law
riendo avenue was confined to her home sors. Mr. Hehein recently purchased a. sary expense in future. All who may
been ill'i^ly five days, her death came as tory the birthday of Blessed JeasBs'
aUho
unknown
to
me,
my
very
hearty
806-07 ^ m e s Building
last week with- a threat o f pneumonia, home* at- 316 Michigan street and in wish to contribute to the care and keep
a terribfeshock to all. The Rev. Father d’Arc was observed by the Ameiieaa
PkoM Main 4310
Denver, Colo.
tends to worship with St. Patrick’s con ing of our Lord’s special home on earth appreciation of that utterance.
but has almost entirely recovered.
Cooney‘of this city attended Mrs. Ring navy on Monday, January 6, the feast o f
It
is
indeed
refreshing
to
find
a
man
' WJLUAM H. AKDIEW
Material is being arranged for the mid gregation.
may join the society—men, women and
on her deathbed, administering the Last the Epiphany.
in
public
office
who-not
only
has
Chris
Attoraey-at-Law
Married Ladies Name Officers.
winter issue of “ St. Patrick’s Parish
children are eMgible for membership. This
tian convictions but who also knows how Sacraments. Her death was that of a
816 Charlaa Buildiag
By directions of Secretary o f the Navy
The Married Ladies’ Sodality held a is a work that has always ^pealed to
Chronicle,” which will be published, short
TIL MsOn 1309
I
Deaver, Oalo
to express them in classic fashion. It is true follower of Christ, fully prepared Daniels a naval salute was directed to
ly. A complete list of all contributors splendid meeting on Sunday afternoon the true Catholic and surely the Sacred
by far the best utterance of this kind and perfectly resigned. To the very last be given in her honor; at 12 o’clock
'jOHit’B. REDDOr,
for the year 1918 will be found in it, After the devotional service a business Heart will not appeal in vain to the good
she endeavdred to cheer her loved ones, noon at the Philadelphia Navy Yard
tha$ I have ever seen.
Ataomey and Cauuelor at Law
also the annual financial statement. Per meeting was called for the annual elec people of St. Patrick’s parish. The fol
telling
them how happy she had been in at league Island twenty-one guns were
Please therefore accept my congratu
81B414 Ernest and Oranmer Black
sons indebted for pew rent should set tion of officers. Mrs. John Dunn pre lowing neat membership card has been
life and begjpng them to have no regrets fired and the flag, of France saluted.
Seventeenth and Curtis/Streets
latiens and thanks.
Mein « 7
Denver, Cela tie 'up at once, otherwise it will be too sided with Mrs. J. J. Prendergast, secre issued by the society:
I am sir, with best wishes, yours very at her passing away.
This is known as the Presidential sahite;tary. Mrs. J. J. Callahan, Mrs. A. H.
late to make changes.
The deceased was buried from St. Pat and has heretofore only been made on
sincerely,
A.
MD.
G.
J.
M.
J.
Wagner, Mrs. Edw. McCabe, Mrs. J. F.
TNT Dropped on Soldiers
rick’s church at tte 10 o’clock Mass on Independence Day or in honor of the
(Signed)
S. A. HUSTON,
ALTAR SOCIETY OF ST. PATRICK’S
Lieut. Harry C. Wagner, Company D, Farley and Mrs. George^ Morrissey w^re
the morning of January 4. Rev. J. A. President of the United States.
Rector
St,
Mark’
s
Church.
CHURCH
26th Engineer Corps, writes a very in selected a^ a Dominating committee
Bastien of Lamar, a close friend of the
Cheyenne,
Wyo.
*
Pueblo, Colorado
teresting letter from Liny-Dfevant-Dnn to bring in a list of officers for the en
family^ who had united the couple in
Patroni^ge of Our Lady of Perpetual
in France. His regiment is. composed suing year. This committee withdrew
marpage, came to officiate at the funeral
Help
exclusively of plumbers and pipe-fitters for consultation for a short time and
services. In his short address, Father
MEANING OF STRIPES ON
and all the officers are “ Water Works they reported to the meeting, thru the Object of the Society—
Bastien beautifully portrayed the won
RETURNED
SOLDIERS’
SLEEVES
To provide and donate the Altar and
Engineers.” Their special work was to chairman, Mrs. Callahan,, that they had
derful character and spirit of the de
8U EAST C O L m m ,
keep the front trenches on the figlitnig nominated all of last year’ s officers for Sanctuary Supplies for St. Patrick’s
ceased. To know her was to love her. PhsM Mata 80a
The
new
stripes
or
chevrons
worn
by
Church.
“
The
work
of
the
Altar
should
the
same
positions.
This
report
was
ac
line well supplied with water—an ex
The ever-dominant spirit of kindness and
tremely dangerous occupation, as the cepted and by a- unanimous vote of the be a labor of love, without inoney and tne soldiers are puzzling many. Here unselfishness which she always manifest
is their meaning:
men were< obliged to. follow the advance sodality the choice was confirmed. Mrs. without price.”—St. Augustine.
ed towards others was a constant cause
A. gold stripe or chevron on the left
Benefits
of
Membership—
as near as possible. He says “ vfe were John Dunn will continue in the office o/
of admiration by all with whom she came
1— The honor of contributing to thesleeve is given for every six months of
constantly fn gas and shell fire. All prefect with Mrs. Julia Kllon, vice-prein contact. Surely, the mcifiolv of such
foreign
service.
our work, was done anwhere from 100 fcct; Mre. J. J. Prendergast, secretary, beauty of the House of God and to the
a life murt be a comfort and a cohtinual
A gold stripe on the right sleeve means
yards to a mile back of tlve front line— and Mrs. M. J. Keating, treasurer. A solemnity of Divine Worship. “ I have
source of consolation, bearing with it a
Pm Mo, Colo.
Pinm Moil 1SS7
every night Frits was dropping cans of rising vote of thanks was then tend^ed loved, 0 Lord, the beauty of Thy House, ‘wounded in action.”
sweet and lasting influence.
A dark-blue* stripe on the left arm
SI. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Mceta U TNT and all one could< do was to crouch to these ladiee for their efficient work wid the place where Thy glory dwelleth.”
2— ^A monthly Mass at 8 o’clock onmeans less than six months’ foreign ser
and’ 4tb Tuesdays in CSisrles building. down in a shell hole and trust to luck.’ during the past year. The treasurer’s
vice.
8a«i^ Heart Branch No. 818—Meeta Lieut. Wagner is. the son of Mrs. A. B. report was read and showed a balance “ First Fridays.”
aseosA and fonrth Wednesday evenings Wagner, president o f St. Patrick’s High of $31.65 to the c r ^ it of the sodality.
3— A part in the Daily Masses and The white or silver stripes are given
In Cbaeles building.
On motion it was voted to donate $20.00 prayers of the priests of St. Patrick’s for etety six months of military ser
81. Joseph’s Branch No. 611 — Meets School Aliunni.
vice in this country. A sflver star is
Mr. A. McGovern, Jr., of the Bank of out of this amount as a Cfiiristmas offer church.
icnnOII ai^ fonrth Thursday eveningi
tiie unofficial mark o f a volunteer.
4—
-A
Requiem
Mass
after
death,
if
in
m A month at 6t. JosephVi hall. Si
ing to 8L Patrick’s church, making the
Pueblo, is confined to his home with
Armwe uid Galapago street Mrs, Ellen bad case of tonsilitis. Young Dan Ken phenominal cidlection somewhat over active membership to date.
Two red stripes are for less (ban six
T. 'Dieftin, president; ^ias Mamie Claa
months’
service in this country.
Obligation
o
f
Members—
$1,200.00.
During
tbe
year
the
treasurer
nedy o f 616 Michigan street, is con
laau eecreW \
Wearing of the silver stripes to Indi
To contribute at least 26 Cents per
8k Mary Magdalene Btimeh No. 1094— valescing from a bad aitaric o f pneu-' had paid $24.10 for medals and ribbons,
Ms m every IM and Siird Tnesday of monia. Dan had made all arrangements $4.00 for office books, $18.00 for Msas month. I f paid in advance, $2A0 per cate home service is em pulsm y, Beore
tary of War Baker announced recently,
aadL month at 8 p. m. at 281 ChariM to enter Sacred Heart C o l l ^ , Denver, stipends and $24.00 for a statue o f Ven year, or $10.00 for five five years.
bnOAw- Fbw. Mary A IKGrta, prsaidespite some erititism of the wder.
REV. EDW, BARRY,S.J., Ptator.
when he was stricken. He expecti to erable Bernadette to complete the
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Goods
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FRANK F . CRUMP,
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btered as eMoiid-elaes matter at the poitoffiee at DeoTcr, Colo.

GERMAN CA1H0UC PARTY AT WORK TO
ESTABLISH STRONG AND JUST REPUBUC ♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Pnbliehed Weekly by

CHURCH UNITY OCTAVE,
. .January 18 to 26.

♦
♦

-------

«

(Two hundred days’ indulgence, ♦
each day; plenary on January 18 ♦
and 25. Benedict XV.)
♦
Antiphon. “That they all may ♦
be one, as Thou, Father, in Me and ♦
I in Thee: that they also may be ♦
one in Us; that the world may be- ♦
lieve i tliat Thou hast sent Me.” ^
(St. John xvii, 21.)
♦
V. I say unto thee, that thou ♦
art Peter;
.♦
R. And upon this rock I will ♦
build My Church.
^
♦
_' Let us pray. 0 Lord Jesus Christ, ♦
who saidst unto Thine Apostles; ♦
“ Peace I leave with you. My peace ♦
I give unto you” ; regard not our ♦
sins, but the faith of Thy Church, ♦
and grant unto her that peace and ♦
unity which are agreeable to T h y;+
will: Who livest and reignest God ♦
for ever and ever. Amem '
♦
(A decade of the Rosary, and, df ♦
possible, daily Commuhipn.) '
♦

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
4
CALENDAR OF
WEEK.
WORE NOW ON IN GERMANY
(Continued from Page 1.)
established a supply depot and a club
building.
At
Chairman William J. Mulligan, of New
York fi. of C. headquarters, accompanied
the motor-truck fleet.

♦
Jan. 19, Sunday—Second a f t e r *
♦ Epiphany. /Gospel, John ii, 1-11:
4 The marriage at Cana. 'Feast of ♦
♦ the Holy Family of Nazareth. ,
♦
♦
Jan. 20, l^onday—SS. F a b i a n , 4
4 Pope, and Sebastian, soldier, mar- ♦
♦ tyr, 250, 28?.
♦
♦
Jan. 21,.Jue6day—St. Agnes, vir- *
♦ gin martyr,'Rome, 304.
*
♦
Jan. 22, 'Wednesday—SS. 'Vincent, ♦
4 deacon, and Anastasius, martyr, ^
♦ 303, 628.
4
4
Jan. 23, Thursday—St. Raymond 4*
♦ of Penafort, O.P.', 1275. 'EsjKmsal 4
4 of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
4>
♦
Jan. 24, Friday—St. Timothy, ♦
♦ Bishop martyr, Ephesus, 97.
♦
♦
Jan. 25, Saturday—Conversion of 4»
♦ St. Paul, Apostle, 36.
4*
♦
League of the Sacred Heart.
♦
♦
General Intention for Januaiy: ♦
♦ Devotion to’ the HolyNFamily.
4*

Reliable reporte from Germany indi assembly of the national council, the
cate that the Catholic Centre Party of union of the German people into one true
the country is about to become an im German Republic, equal franchise with
portant factor in the government of the proportional representation, national and
Denrer, Colo.
Telephone Main 5413
former German Empire. Thruout its mimicipai franchise for women, an in
William P. Larkin, director of K. of C.
history the Centre Party has steadfastly dependent government at the head of the ♦
overseas activities, said he had been re
upheld Christian principles, and it is be nation and the states, with a huge ma ♦
Thursday, January 16, 1919.
quested by Mr. Mulligan especially to
lieved that its ascendancy at the present jority 'supported by the people’s repre ♦
increase shipments of playing cards,
A diarf^, just enough to cover the manufacturing o f the cuts, is made for in- time will lead to a stable and well-or sentatives) the forming of a constitu ♦
chocolate and giun drops. Mr. Mulligan
eertipg photjc^n^phe in this newspaper.
tion hy the Constituent Assembly, free ♦
dered government.
also cabled that workers experienced .in
The Centre Party represents about dom of the press, freedom of assembly, ♦
driving and repairing motor cars were
one-third of the political strength of Ger freedom of association. 'With regard to ♦
urgently needed. Men with a knowledge
OFnCIAL NOTICE.
many. It dominates the Rhineland, West- economic and social policy they, demand ♦
of motor cars, with experience in driving
The Catholic R e n t e r has onr fullest approval as to its purpose and
phalui, -Bavaria and Baden, where the the upholding of the principle of private ♦
or repairing them, who are willing to
method of publication. W e declare it the official organ of the Diocese of
population is overwhelmingly Catholic, ow-nership—even of means of production ♦
enlist as. Knights of Columbus secre
Denver and eamestly^=bespeak for it the whole-hearted -support of our
and exerts a powerful influence in AA'uert- and the sirhstitution of popular control ♦
priests and people. That support will make The Register a atoong power
taries, will be given precedence in trans
♦
teml)erg. At present the Centre Party for private capitalist monopolies.
for the spread of Qod’s Eiingdom in Colorado.
^
portation abroad.
'
4<J. HENRY TIHEN,
♦
holds the balance of power between the
May 1,1918.
Bishop of Denver.
There is urgent need for this class of
♦
radical and conservative elements of the SINCERE TRIBUTES PAID
men in Knights of Columbus’ serviep * ♦ * ♦ * * * ♦ ♦ * * * ♦ * ♦ * *
♦
Socialistic Party. A coalition of the
TO LATE FATHER DEMOUY
abroad, and applicants are requested to
♦
Centre Party and the Conservative So
E X P E R IE N C E OF A SIN N ER AND A SAINT.
communicate with K. of C. headquarters, GOVERNOR GUNTER HONORS
cialists, which now seems likely, would
The Solemn High Month’s Mind Mass ♦
Catholicity is remarkable for the fidelity its adherents feel result in a large working majority in for tlie Rev. AA’illiam Demouy, D.D., was * * * * * * * * * * * 4 * * * * * 461 Fourth avenue. New York City. The
CATHOLIC BOY PATRIOTS
order
maintains
a
big
fleet
of
motor
at the most critical moment o f their lives— ^iivhen they are dying the assemhl}’.
sung in St. Rosa’s home on Tuesday
(Continued from Page 1.)
and are face to face with eternity— a moment when everything Under the guidance of the Bishops, the morning, with the Rev. A. P. Brucker, ♦ CANON LAW FOR RELIGIOUS ♦ trucks, light cars and motorcycles to
ORDERS IfOW READY.
4 insure an uninterrupted flow of Knights many encomiums for tlie record he has
hangs in the balance. Sinners of the worst kind cry for the members of the party in tlie Reichstag, S.J., as celebrant, the Rev. Edward ♦
—-----♦ of <»Columbus’ supplies for Pershing’s made.” He highly praised the work done
assistance of a priest at this time. Hundreds of men of other together w-ith two houses of the Land Clarke as deacon, the Rev. Walter Ellery, 4
by the boys, the Scout leaders and Father
♦
“Canonical
Legislation
Concerning
♦ army of occupation.
tag,
liave
formulated
a
constructive
C.
SS.R., as suhdeacon, and the Rev. Josfaiths have also come into the Church on their deathbeds. Never
Wm. Higgins, and made a strong appeal
program for the assembly, which if e]di Xenietz as master of ceremonies. ♦ Religious,” a volume o f 70 pages, ♦
does a Catholic turn then;.
for^a lofty standard of citizenship in
adopted will elTcctively check the radi Monsignor Ricliard Bradj' and Father ♦ from the Vatican printing office, ♦
NEW JOAN OF ARC SEEMS
The Most Rev. Francisco Orzoco y Jiminez, exiled Arch
times
of peace ae well as in war.
♦
Rome,
lOlS-^this
is
the
promised
♦
cal elements now seeking to obtSin con Richard Smyth were in the sanctuary.
TO BE TRUE PROPHETESS
bishop of Guadalajara, Mexico, in the memoir he has recently trol of the country. The Cliristian So-'
Colonel Huchingson, Scout Commis
♦
official
English
translation
of
that
♦
The number of letters received by The
written of his persecution by the Carranza government, says:
sioner of the city, announced tliat tlie
cial AV'orkers’ Organization, the People’s Register about Father Demouy's death ♦ part of the new Canon Law which ♦
(Continued from Page 1.)
Soouts had been redistricted and that the
“ That same day Mr. Ezequiel Cervantes started for Guada Union for Catholic Germany (Volksver- shows us that his passing caused more 4 concerns religious communities. It ♦
Catholics
were all placed in one district,
nonsense
has
been
told
about
her,
both
in
♦
contains,
namely,
the
i^ond
part
♦
lajara. He was the delegate fiamed by those people to ask the ein), tlic members of tlie Peasants’ Asso regret than lias the death of any Colo
with
Scoutmaster
F. F. Farrell promoted
secular
and
Catholic
papers.
Some
re
♦
of
Book
II
of
the
Code,
tnd
in
nine
♦
governor for my arrest. He was not able to effect my detention ciations, representatives of the Catholic rado priest in years. Iimo McGill, editor
to
the
position
of
Deputy Scout Com
ports
said,
for
instance,
that
she
had
4*
titles
or
sections
it
treaxs
of
vari♦
])ersonally, because on his return trip he caught the typhoid fever AVomen’s Ijcagiie and* tlie influential of Tire Indian Sentinel, writes to us re
♦ ous kinds of institutes, wf superiors, ♦ been ordered to place herself at the head missioner and put in charge of them.
Catholic
newspapers
of
Germany
have
garding
him:
“
Our
sympathy
goes
forth
and “finally died, repentant and in the arms of onr holy mother
Miss Agnew gave a piano solo. Miss
♦ temporal administration, of postu- ♦ of the French army. The word the w'ritthe Church. In spite o f the ojjposition oft his friends, he mani collaborated in drawing up this pro to the motlier whom he cherished and to
Virginia.
Mitchell did some fancy danc
er
has
from
French
Catholic
sources
does
♦
lancy,
novitiate,
temporary
and
♦
all who miss liis helpful presence. Yet
gram.
-■
fested his repentance publicly and retracted his errors.”
The Centre Party demands that peace the life that deserves such glorious ♦ perpetual profession, of the obliga- ♦ not indicate this. In an official com ing, and Joe Newmau sang and -«cited.
In one way this incident seems almost laughable, but ou its
he siK-edily concluded, that a preliminary praise as you hestow merits an early -re ♦ .tions of religious and communities ♦ munication issued by the Bishop of Poi William Kelley, headliner of the Orserious side it shows the marvelous mercy of God. Just as sin
peace be negotiated at once, tliat the in ward and is better enderl in youth. ‘The ♦ without vows. In a short supple- ♦ tiers, France, under date of September pheum theater, gave a splendid act.
ners turn to God and beg for mercy on their deathbeds, saints ter-relations of nations and states he death of a man like this is not sad. It + iiient are found some canons also ♦ 2, 1918, he declared that an ecclesiastical Father Higgins gave a short address.
gain a new influx of fervori> 'When St. Thomas of Aquin, the governed hy riglit and not hy might, that is a triumph.’ ’’
4* applicable to religious, but taken 4* commission appointed to ' consider the Scoutjinaster Farrell jiresided.
The Cathedral troop. No. 47, was
great theologian and philosopher, Avas dying, and the Sacred a I.eague of Nations be created embody
The following, written by Airs. Adelaide ♦ from other parts of the Code. This ♦ case of Claire Ferchaud had completjCd
4* its work and that the Holy See had re awarded a medallion given by the Presi
Viaticuin Avas brought to him, he s iijd ''
Avorld there ing universal disarmament, the protec D. Corcoran, now of New York, shows ♦ little volume is indispensable to
he any knoAvledge of this Sacrameht stronger than tluit of faith, tion of national minorites in every state, how the laity in general miss this young ♦ communities of our Catholic Sisters, + served to itself the examination and so dent of the .United States and presented
lution of the matter. The Cardinal Arch on his behalf by Governor Gunter, for
I wish noAv to use it in affirming tnat I firmly believe and know complete restoration ^ foreign relations, priest. She speaks of Tlie Register at 4* and may be had, at 50 cents a copy, 4
bishop of Bordeaux assisted in conduct-' winning the state championship in two
4
from
the
B.
Herder
Book
Company,
♦
the
abolition
of
all
secret
diplomacy,
the
first, saying: “ I eagerly look forward
as certain that Jesus Christ, True God and True Man, Son of
4* St. Ixiuis, and other publishers.
^ 4 ing this inquiry. The young girl has Liberty Loan drives. ;
God and Son of the Virgin Mary, is in this Sacrament. I rec eive entire independence of the Holy See, eco each weyk for its arrival, hnt regret to
The inscription of the Medallion . is:
4
4
4
*
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
^
^
4 been leading a saintly life, having found
nomic equality of all nations, freedom say liow I shall miss the beautiful ser
Thee, the Price of my redemption, for VTiose love I have Avatched,
ed
a
religious
order
at
Loulablande,
her
“
For
Valiant Service in the Third Lib
of the seas, international control of the mons hy our dear Rev. Dr. Demouy. The
studied and labored. -Thee haA^e I preached; Thee have I taught. workers’ question, the creation of colon
native place, with girls of her own age. erty Loan Campaign, awarded to Troop
FRANCISCANS
PRAISED
<lcar father always had a kindly interest
Newer have I said anything against Thee : if anything Avas liot ial territory commensurate with Ger in me. I took great comfort from his
IN MEMORABLE SERVICE She has conducted herself with reserve 47 B03- Scouts of Denver, Colorado, by.
and has shown beyond any doubt that the President of the United States.”
well said, that is to he attributed to my ignorance. Neither do T many’s needs.
hcantiful .sermons when I was not able
she is thoroly sincere in her belief that
Only five of these medallions were
(Continued from Page One.)
AAish to he obstinate in my opinions, but if I have Avritten any In the realm of intenial politics a (W to go to church. May his kind, pure soul
won in the United States—h^ing offered
born; the Garden of Geths^mani, where she was given visions.
thing erroneous concerning this Sacrament or other matters, J inand is put forward for the immediate rest in peace.”
to the troiqj in each state which achieved
the Agony occurred; and Calvary, the
___________ \
submit all to the judgment and correction of the H oly Roman
She is now 22 years old. She was in
scene of the Ofucifixion. A short de troduced to President Poincare and told the highest record for sales in the Sec
Church, in whose obedience I noAV pass from this life.”.^
FATHER O’DWYER PRAISES scription of the importance of each of
ond Liberty Loan Campaign and again
him that France would gain victory
A religion that can stand the deathbed test must be the
GOOD SHEPHERD SISTERS .nese events was given by the speaker. when it again became religious and the made the most s ^ s in the Third Ixian
truth. It may be harder" than the others to liv'e by, but, as
He told how the Holy Land, hallowed Sacred Heart was carried on the tricolor. Campaign.
Melancthon, the co-worker ofM a rtin Luther, i.s reported to have
Tlie regular monthly meeting of the by Christ, fell in time under the sway
Scouts who won medals for their work
Cardinal Amette, Archbishop of Paris,
declared when dying, it is the easier to die by.
. S.
Hood Sheplieril Aid society was held of the abominable Mohammedans, who
in the second campaign were awarded an
believing the girl, solemnly, placed the
Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs. held sway when Francis of Assisi went
additional honor bar, to be attached to
^
it
It
tiered Heart picture on \the national
''the medal, for their efforts in the Third
Robert Sullivan. About forty members there. The saint put his order in the
OUR N EW GOVERNOR.
oriflarame of St. Mary’s, and thousands
Loan. To win either r^uired the sale
were present and the large attendance guardianship of various holy places and
If Oliver H. Shoup can inject int6 the G overnors office that
of French soldiers, pinned the Sacred
of at least ten Liberty Bond.s to as
was very gratifwng. The card party seven centuries have ever found them
keen ability and the cleanness of business dealing Avhich have
Heartobadge on their uniforms. Claire
many different individuals.
whieli was postponed in October will be faithful to this duty, despite persecu
called on Premier Geraenceeu, a Vendean
marked his private life, Colorado is destined for a great admin
Cathedral Scouts who won honors in
given in February, the date to be an tion, plundering and martrydom. 'When,
like herself, being promised five minutes
istration. All classes unite this week in paying respect tc> the*
both campaigns were: George Ott, John
nounced later. Father O’Dwyer gave a in December, 1917, the great British gen
for the interview, bu t'^ e kept her an
man who has been chosen to guide the destinies of this commonLynch, Ix>nis Hough, Wm. Kelly, Frank
very interesting talk and was very en eral, Allenby, finally wrested the' Holy
hour. It was she
decided him to
Avealth.
lin Conway, Quintin Keefe, Waldo CSsey,
couraging. From the time of the build City from Turkish sway, he grasped
transfer General Mangin, thejiaoj^of the
It is the Catholic belief that all authority comes from aboA’o.
George Stonton, John Kelly, Fplix Faring of the present House of the Good the hand of a Franciscan priest and
Marne, who had been a victim of po
rell, Qh s. Young.
Obeying St. Paul, Ave are bound to respect those who rule us as
Shepherd, the progress made in spite of asked him to read the proclamation to
litical intrigues, which she, altho a sim
Tliose who were awarded medals for
many discouraging conditions has been the people, telling them that Jerusalem
the representatives of the Almighty Himself. “ All power is of
ple peasant girl who could not know
sales in the Third Loan were; Scouts
simply marvelous, he said. At that time was'free. This occasion, said the speak
God.” This is not the infamous old dfx^trine of th(^Divine Right
this naturally, divulged. A t the end of
Samuel Bailey, Robt. Moore, Tim Banaall the wiseacres declared that the sis er, will always be remembered* as one
of Kings, but it is a doctrine that must be the basis of all
1016, she announced tliat powerful polihan, Ernest Humphre/7"lj^ald Lyons,
ters had made a mistake by building out of the brightest in Franciscan history.
lespect for authority. No n atiou ^ r stute is bound to obey an
lieians and members of the government
Chas. Donahue, Ralph Moore, Wm. Cos80 far from the city and said it did not
He
told
of
the
collections
Rome
has
were plotting against France. This was
unjust ruler, one AvhcTdisoheys the laws .of G od ; but when a
seem possible that they could ever puli authorized for keeping up the Holy before the Bolo Pasha, Malvy and Caii- griff, .John Knight. Dan Conway, Dorgovernment is Avhat it should b^, making due allowance for the
themselves out of the difficulties they Places, and paid a lofty tribute to the laux scandals^ became known, and long raee Bunn, James Cummings, Wm. Pitre,
i)nperfections that must accompany any enterprise run by nmre
would encounter. Time has proved that Franciscan Order as a *yhole, showing before the mutinies of 1917. Not much Chas. Printz, Royal Alkire.
men, it is sinful in the people if they do not obey. “ Render,
Troop 34 of the .'^acred Heart Parish
the Good Ix)rd will take care of His own, that it has given five Popes, 50 Cardi- was written about these mutinies at the
therefore, to Caesar the things that are Caesar’s,” said (Christ,
even if He has to perform a miracle. (fals, hundreds of* Bishops and innumer time, but they happened all the same. and Troop 40 of St. Francis de Sales’
“ and to God the things that are God’s.” W fth Catholics, respect
Such has almost, been the ease here. Con able priests, sisters and fervent, law She foretold the piercing of the German Church shared the honors of the even
ditions are now adjusting themselves men to the Churcli, being found eveiy- lines and the speed3’ passing from de ing, honor bars being presented to Robert
for just authority is a«virtue to he encourag^ in every possible
S<illivan lind Robert McGlone of Troop
very favorably. The wonderful record in where that the work of God is to be done spair to victory.
Avay. So the new Governor may count on (^atholic support in
*•
34 and Tom Maloney of Troop 40 while
the recent epidemic, when there was not —in the missions, in parishes, in schools,
everything he does for the common good.
S.
Now, finally, it comes to light that
a case of influenza among over 300 per colleges and universities, in orphanages, the girl’s full prophecy regarding the medals were won hy TjCO Hohan, Chas.
h
4^
sons at the home, shows that th^"lITs- in hospitals, in homes, among the lepers, Sacred Heart has been fulfilled. Cath MeGIone, Wm. Grimm and Richard Con
THE ROMAN QUESTION.
nell of Troop 34.
tance from the city is not an obstac-le.
everywhere’
olics all over the world will await tlie
The Caiholic War News Service is authority for the folThe President’s Medallion was re
Miss Marie Fitzgerald, accompanied by
It was a B'ranciscaii, he said, who official Roman report on this case with
loAving': “ A secular ucaa' s dispatch from Rome states that the
ceived
by .Si'oiit (iernld l.yons on heMrs. Halter, sang two beautiful songs. urged the Jl^ueen of Spain to finance the greatest interest.
lialf of Troop 47.
Holy Father Avill submit the -Roman Question to the peace con
A rising vote of thanks was given to the Columbus’ voyage of discovery to .\merTlie celebration was well attended,
ference, Avith the object of finding a basis o f understanding behostess for a .$25 gift to the Aid. Re ica, and it was a Franciscan priest who
3,362 PATIENTS IN YEAR
iiltho it was not arranged even early
tAveen the Vatican and the Quiiinal.” High prelates of the Vat
freshments were served. Tlie next meet celebrated the first Mass on this con
1918 AT MERCY HOSPITAL eiioiigli for amiouiieenieiit in last week'.s
in g will be held at Daniels & Fisher’s tinent.
ican further confirm that encouraging conciliatory approaches
Register.
tea room, the second Tuesday in Feb
have already been made towards the Italian government. Besides,
Tlie anniiul stnfT meeting of Mercy hos
ruary, jfiien the election of officers ^ill TUBERCULOSIS FIGHTERS
it is known that this plan was drawn up years ago, but has now
pital will be held on Thursday evening
W. P. ONAHAN DEAD; WAS
occur. The joint hostesses will be MesPLAN ACTIVE' CAMPAIGN of this week. The report of the Rev.
been incorporated by the Pope in the present proposed settlement.
PAPAL CHAMBERLAIN.
dnmes.,\. A. Stanton. J. B. Stryker and
Mother Regia, superior, will show the
FIRHT LIEUT. A. B. CREA:-*.
It is said to provide that, among other things the accumulattHi
Miss Margaret’ O’Keefe.
The
Denver
Anti-Tuberculosis
Society,
following figures: Number of patients in
Word has been received by W. T.
annuify of three million lire (f600,000) which Italy has offered
William P. Onahari, Imricl on Tm.shaving been sheltered for its (irst year last v’ear, 3,632; number of births, 372;
Crean,
1529
Pennsylvania
street,
of
the
to the Vatican since 1870, but which Avas never accepted, may
day
ill Cliicago, was a Private Cliaiuberin the offices of the Denver Federation
now be used for purchasing a strip of land extending to the sea, promotion of liis son, Arthur B. Crean, NOTED CONVERT ORDAINED for Charity and Philanthrophy, has number o f deaths, 200; operations, 1,080 laiii of the Pope, liaving-lHsm first named
(lower than usual, due to long ban on
from the rank of sergeant to first lieu WITH FATHER NEENAN DIES
thus giving the Pope an outlet from Italian territory. Some
moved into its new offices, 219 and 221 anytliing but necessary operations, in flu l>3’ Leo Nil! at the request of the Ameri
tenant. Lieutenant Crean is attached
Roman Avrite.rs rather discredit all this. However, despite what to th e. chief surgeon’s department in Monsignor Sigourney W. ^ay of Balti Coronado building, where it will be glad wave'); influenza patients treated, over can Apostolic Delegate. Four Catholic
colleges liad grantod him honorary dethe news service says.
.500.
France. He has seen active service in more, who returned recently from a spe to receive its friends.
gree.s and lie won the Notre Dame Laetcial
mission
to
the
Vatican,
died
in
New
With increased facilities it proposes
It is interesting in this connection' to recall a prediction of the Philippines. He was later traiisfen;ed
are ninlal in 1,890. He was often called
this
year
starting
a
comprehensive
pro
York
Friday
at
the
home
of
his
friend,
Pius IX , published as long ago as 1880, and attested by a prelate to the medical corps, in which departCOLORADO SPRINGS BIRTH.
..America’s
premier Catholic layman, hav
still living who was intimate with the saintly Pope. “ The year
has^AVinr recognition for mtn- The Rev. Dr. Josepli M. McMahon, rector gram, which includes: An investigation
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kuperns of Colorado ing been active in Catholic littf:gry, edu
1873,” it says, “ will see the end of the hoAV’er noAv reigiringTn torious service. He was sent to France of tlie Cliurch of Onr Ijady of Lourdcfi. ( 1) of tuberculosis among the young .Springs are the parents'of a son born cational. charitable and cwSiiizatioii
Monsignor Fay, wlio was converted to men citizens of Den'/er, as revealed by Sundqy, January' 5th.
France, and a social crisis will folloAV. Later, the Prussians will over tL.year ago in connection with the
work.
the Catholic Ghureh when he was arch the draft boards; (2) of the problem of
medical
department.
Lieutenant
Crean
again invade the territorj' o f France. Taken by surprise, the
deacon of the Episcopal Diocese of Fond the large number of the indigent migra
French armies Avill at first suffer cruelly, bijc, thanks to unex expects to return to the United States du Ijac, tVis., was only 47 years old. He tory tuberculous in bur midst; ^(3 ) of
in .Inly, but will remain with the army.
pected alliances, they Avill finish by taking a terrible revenge,
.siiecumbed to pneumonia, following in the exposure and the protection of the
Avhich will give them back more than the territory they lost in
fluenza. He was ordained a priest at the children o f the city ; (4) of housing con
CON K. O’ BYRNE SPEAKS
1870: A fi^then,” the Pontiff added, “ the independence o f the
same ceremony as the Rev. W. S. Neenan ditions; (5) of occupational therapy an^
TO DENVER HIBERNIANS of the Holy Ghost church, Denver.
employment of the handicapped; (6) and
H oly See on Italian soil Avill come out of that new war.” Time
of adequate health resource^ standards
Avill tell.
\
L.
Last Thursday evening, at an enthu
and legislation.
siastic moetiitg of the Ancient Order of CHAPLAINS’ AID SOCIETY
Jan. 7, 1919.
IVhen you l>egin to get careless about hoAv often you go to Hibernians; Cornelins K. O’Byme gave HELPS RECUPERATION CAMP T o any group in the community the
(}ovt I*i'P.8i(i(*nt.s R(*sj(l<‘n<-(* I’aris
society offers talks on individual or
Confession and Communion, you can rest assured that you are an address on the status of the Irish
public health by physicians and social
rievpland H. I)o(lj;p, X (‘\v Yorlv.
In the latest “ Bulletin of the Chapslipping spiritually. It would only take a little shove to start you question.
workers of tlie highest standing. It
Preparations have already been com luins’ ,\id Association,” December, 1918,
“ The approiniafioii asked of ( ’oiifrj-ess for
tra\"eling at express-train speed doAAn the greased slide.
S.
also offers its services to the public in
pleted for the annual dance on St. Pat we And a letter of thanks from Seoretayy
handling;
fo(Kl*relief is not intended in any way
any direction in which it can help bet
to take the jdace o f th(‘ subseription btdng asked
A movement*to have propaganda direc-ted against Ireland rick’s Day night. It will be held at El ,losej)h Newmau of the K. o f C. Tii which ter the health of the city.
Jebel temple. Tickets can now he pro lie says: “The goods you po kindly sent
for ndief and rehabnitation in thP near east
investigated has been begun. It is certain to be demanded in
Its measure of .service and success,
'f
cured.
‘ato most welcome. 1 will distribute
however, will depend largely on the in
Congress if the dirty work continues. Taking warning from the
(
Armenia
and
Syria).
I
ho]M‘*that
this
snbacripFather William S. Neenan will address them without delay among onr boys at
p o n will not in any way Im> interrupted or r(>unenviable publicity they haA'e rec.eived in the Qerman propa the next meeting of the Denver division. Fort Ijogan and at tlie new reeuiieration terest and response of the public.
h'
dueed. The n e«l of the Arinenian.s, Syrians,
ganda probe, newspapers had better watch their step now in Meetings are held regularly on- the sec hospital at Aurora (near here). 1 feel
NEW MISSALE SOMANUM NOW
Greeks and Jews w ho have be(‘ii deported is
p rin t^ g any anti-Irish propaganda. It w ill not be to le ra te , for ond and fourth Thursdays. The class to sure onr Catholic boj-s and other boys
BEING SET IN TYPE
immediate and very great.*be initiated on February 13 continues wlio may wish them >will greatly appre
it is rabidly anti-American in principle.
S.
to Vgrow.
ciate
these
articles
ot
devotion,
and
on
- The Vatican Press oft Rome i» Aow
0
“ T, therefore, again call upon the iH’ople of
their behalf as well as 1113' own I sin actively engaged in preparing the type
“ The grace o f God our Savior has appeared to all men, in
the United States to make even more generous
MOBS SMASH STATUES.
cerely thank 3-011.”
matter for printing the newly revised
structing us that, denying ungodliness and.worldly desires, we
contributions than they have mad(‘ Heretofore
And liere is a list of the goods given Missale Romanum and P. J. Kennedy A
should liv'e soberly, and justly, and godly in this world, looking
f * * to hel}> re-establish thest* ancient and*
Churches and convents were attacked, by the Bulletin: “ To K.\>f ('., Denver, Sons of New York liaye been authorizccl
for the blessed hope and coming o f the glory of the gi-eat God. sacred images were' destroyed and a
sorely oppressed peojile in their former homes on
Colo.: y is-^ n d red prayer books, 600 to reproduce the work in this country.
Onr Savior Jesus Christ.” (Titus ii, 11-14.)
a
self-supporting basis.
priest was killed in a convent from which New .Testaments, 500 Rosaries, 600 scap
Arthur Kennedy, of that firm, is ex
Such is, truly and coniprehensiA’ely, the Christum's rule o f nuns and orphans were driven in anar- ular medals, 60 No. 2 Catechisms, io
pected shortly from Rome and work on
lif e : W ith God’s grace (secured by prayer and the sacraments), rhistie. disorders at Buenos Aires this Italian prayer books, 25 Polish prayer this monumental volume will .be imme
live soberly (ourselves), and justly (toward our neighbor), and week, in which 800 persons have been books, 100 Honor Ix>gion, 100 Sacred diately started so that exact duplicates
killed and 5,000 wounded.
H ^rt badges.".
godly (with G od).
■will be issued simultaneously w tti Rome,:

Catholic Publishing Society (Inc.)
1828 Onrtis Street
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^ .K M I S S I O N
m s JANUARY 26
(St. Leo’s Pariph.)

\

The following letter has Deen sent to
all the parishioners:
To Evfety Parishioner and AH Whom It
May Concern, My Dear PeiJjplC:
On Sunday morning, January 26, we
will open a week’s mission in St. Leo’s.
It will be conducted by the ' eminent
Redemptorist Fathers, (3eiermann and
Gunn.
The services will be: On tlie opening
and dosing Sundays at 6, 7, 0 and 10:30,
and at 7:30 in the evenings. On week
days there will be h|as8es at 6 o’clock
(wijth instructions), at 7 o’clock and at
8 o’clock (with sermon). Every evening
there will be devotions and sermon at
7:30 o’clock.
All the great things of the human soul
in its relations with our Creator wiH be^
carefully covered; all the tremendous
thoughts which alone arc everlastingly
important will be_ put before you by
these Fathers, whose talents and life are
given to missionaty work.
Come to the mission; I, your pastor,
beg you to come; I implore you not to
let^this time of grace pass without ben. ofit to you.
He, thei dear Redeemer, who once
walked among men, will be among us
with His Hands filled with gifts. “ He

DBUfVBB OATHOIiIO BEGlfeTER

place W ^nesday morning at fl o’clock,
^ v . Father *Peter officiating. Interment
took place at Mount DUvet cemetery.
The Young Ladies’ Sodality and the
Children of Mary will receive flbly Com
munion' at the 8 o’clock Mass next Sun
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
day. Meeting for the sodality and elec
Friday, evening, January 24, the M a A
tion of officers will take place Wednes
day evening at 8 o ’clock. A large at ried Ladies’ Sodality is going to
tendance is requested. After the meet one o f its get-tpgether card parties,. A s ’ As we take stock this month, prices on all goods arc marked down.
ing a social will, be held, Miss Mary this is the first .party that has been giv
en
for
some
time,
all
the
mem
bm
of
the
Raleigh chairlady.
Our religious line o f Picftires, both in Framed and Sheet, should appeal
...j^rish are expected to co-operate with
the ladies, and make the affair a suc
to those who want Religious Pictujres for the home at most reasonable
YOUNG LADIES ELECT IN
cess by their presence. As usual a num
prices.
.
~
SAOBED HEART PARISH ber of beautiful prizes will be given.
Sunday morning at the 7:30 Mass, the
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
young ladies wiU receive Holy Commun
The Young Ladies’ .sodality of the ion in a body, in mrder to begin the New
FATHER O’RYAN.
Sacred Heart parish held its annual elec Year in a true Chhstian spirit. A good
The choir is better than ever. Tlie tion of officers at Loyola chapel on Mon attendance is expected. Monday even
quartet consists of Messrs. Menzies and day, with a good attendance. The fol ing the regular monthly business meet
Weiner, Miss Bertie Berlin and Mrs. lowing were chosen: Prefect, Miss Anna ing will be held.
"
1645*47 California Street
Cooper. Organ, Miss Detmoyer.
Noonan; first assistant. Miss Mary Sul
The school has opened again with a
There has been no case of influenza in livan; second assistant. Miss .Marie greater number of pupils than before,
four weeks in the parish.
Crede; secretary, Miss Helen Bautsch; and despite the lost time this gives every
"treasurer. Miss Josie Ryan; librarian, promise of being a successful year.
Miss Leisita Oonin.
ST. ELIZABETH’ S ALTAR
The children of the parish school ex-, ing. A delightful time is assured all at
SOCIETY NAMES OFFICERS pect to turn over close to $200 to the
tending, and the sodality will be grate
Good Shepherd Aid society this week, ful for the assistance of all its friends.
Communion at the 7:30 Mass next Sun;
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
having realized this money on a doll.
day, and after devotions Sunday evening
A t the meeting of the Altar Society
Next Sunday will be (Communion day HOLY NAME MEN ELECT
the regularineeting of the sodality will
election of officers was held with the fol
for the Young Ladies’ Sodality and the
IN ST. PATRICK’ S PARISH take place, with election of officers fo^
lowing results: Mrs. Elizabeth Winter,
Children of Mary. In the afternoon, at
the ensuing year. All, members are re
president; Mrs. Mary Willenburg, first
3 o’clock, meeting for the Gentlemen’s
(St. Patrick’s Pariah.)
quested to attend.
vice-president; Mrs. Ida-Downing, secre
Sodality.
A large number of men received Holy
tary; Mrs. Catherine H in^, treasurer.
The meeting of the. Promoters of the Communion with the Holy Name Society
The funeral of Mr. John Jacobs took
League is postponed to the fourth Sun on Sunday. It is always a ny>st edifying
day.
sight to see tlie front pews o f the church

went about doing good”—^that was the
story of His life long ago; He is the
same today and forever. Hh will be
among us doing good, drawing us to. His
Sacred Heart in the week of the mission.
This mission may be the last great
opportunity for you and me. Dear God,
grant that we do not contemptuously
fling it aside.
Pledge God for yourself when you read
this that you will make the mission;
better, be an apostle and bring onei or
others with you. Catholic or not Cath
olic, to share in your blessing.
With earnest prayer that we shall all
be enriched by our share in the blessing
of the mission I remain.
Your Pastor and Servant,

DENVER NEWS BRIEFS

consisting of this season’5
most popular models, and
choicest f a b r i c s — at
prices arranged for a
quick and complete clear
ance.
$22 OVERCOATS

FOR

$18.50 •
$25, $30 OVERCOATS
FOR

$21.50
$35, $40, $45
OVERCOATS FOR
-.am

$31.50

—mid a special lot of

Knox'English Coats
—In single and double breasted great coat models,
the regular prices of which are $50, $55 and $60,
•choice f o r ....................................................................

$43.50

—still prevails on our regular stock
of more complete lines of
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

p o w c r s -fie K c ft
sixteen th s tr e e t , at

California

This is OUR Week
Bat Next Week
is NOT!
— It bolongs to one o f the Greatest enterj irises of CJolorado— Each one o f us should
tell its “ Glad Tidings’' to the world. '
— of course you know what
we are Talking about

t

Denver, Colo.

f/sr

Winter Coats

10% Discount

',

Discounts from 109^ to 33^9^^

Phone Chompa 2199

INCOMPLETE LINES
OF OUR REGULAR
STOCK OF

j

Pre-Inventory Sale

The James Clarke Church Goods House

OVERCOAT
SALE

I

SOCIAL IS PLANNED
AT SAINT JOSEPH’S

F tg i# I W L

Ike StockShow”
The Store Accommodating
The Joslin Dry Goods Co.

W . P. H O R A N

occupied by such stalwart and sincere
Little Miss Elaine Wilfcox, daughter
Catholics. Immediately after Mass, a
of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacAllister
business meeting was held, during which
the election of officers took place. The Willcox, was able to return-home from
Mercy hospital on Monday, following her
The annual nieq^ing of the staff of St. election resulted in the following men
recent operation for appendicitis.
Joseph’s hospital was held Monday night being .unanimously re-elected: Mr. C. J.
Rev. Edward T. McNally, a United
at the hospital. Reports showed that the Robinson, president; Mr. J. Marvel, sec
States
army, chaplain just release from
retary,
and
Mrs.
E.
Prendervilt,
treas
total registration of the hospital for the
past j'ear. was 4,321, the largest on rec urer. We congratulate the society for service, spent Sunday in Denver as a
guest of the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin,
ord. Of these 2,080 were operation cases retaining in office such capable men.
The third Sunday is Sodality Sunday when on his way home to the Sioux CSty
and 1,460 medical cases. There were 413
babies l>orn at the institution during the for the Young Ladies and the Children ,Dioccsc.
of Mary. In the afternoon at 3 o’clock,
Judge Caldwell Yeaman entered St.
year, every one lively and healthy.
An election of officers for the coming benediction ■will be sung for these socie Joseph’s hospital for an operation this
year was held with the following men ties. Following this, our Reverend Pas ■week.
chosen: President, Dr. J. F. Roe; vice- tor, Father O’Dwyer, will deliver an ad
Monsignor Richard Brady
the
president, Dt. W. S. Bagot; secretary. Dr. dress to the young ladies. No one needs guest, on Monday, of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Robert L. Charles; •executive committee, a special invitation to this for Father’s Livingstone of 2820 Vallejo street.
Drs. A. R. Seebass, Edward Delehanty talks are looked forward to with great
The Register succeeded a few days ago
and Edward P. Dean; training school anticipation by the sodalists. Ensuing
in finding a good Catholic home for a
committee, Drs. T. J. Carlin, C. B. Lyman this will be a business meeting at which
baby from the infants’ home at St.
the election of officers for the coming
and F. H. McNaught.
Joseph’s hospital.
yeat ■»-ill take place.
J. K. Mullen, chairman of the state
P
’ather
O’Dwyer
paid
ex-Piesident
ST. JOSEPH’ S HOLY NAME
council of defense,, presented a flag to
Theodore Roosevelt a tribute last Sunday
!
MEN SELECT OFFICERS in speaking of his great and many con- the retiring governor, Julius C. Gunter,
on Tuesday, acting for the council. “Tou
tributlous to society as a man and
St. Joseph’s branch of the Holy Name
have always shown,” he said in his ad
statesman. From this eulogy Father
society held its annual election of o f
dress, “ that you love our country and
passed to the role a Clatholic citizen
ficers last Sunday. The following were
that you love our flag, and we therefore
should have and take.in this wonderful
named: Spiritual adviser. Very Rev.
take great pleasure in presenting to you
country.
Thomas Condon, C.SS.R.; president, Mr.
as a slight token of our appreciation this
Mr. John Moran resumed his studied
McCluakey; vice-president, Mr. Sering;
beautiful flag,'not for its. intrinsic ■value.
at St. Thomas’ Seminary last week. We
financial secretary, Mr. W. McTavish ; re
Governor Gunter, but beAuse it is em
take this opportunity to thank Mr. Mo
cording secretary, E. J. Gold.
blematic of your sterling cteracter.”
ran for writing St. Patrick’s notes last
I In a statement to the members, Mr. week.
Again the K. of C. have | g^ forced -to
Gold says: “Now ^hat the war is over
postpone their initiation and banquet,
Mr. Nicholas Chunmings, a Grand Army
and everything is soon to be running on
this time because of inability to get the
veteran, died very recently in this perish.
a peace basis, let us get together and in
D. A. C. on the date set. The date now
Surviving him are a wife, daughter and
crease our membership to a point where
set is February 2.
two sons. Imitating or rather inherit
•we had it three years ago. AH members
The Forty Hours’ ^ v otion was held at
ing a loyal spirit of patriotism from their
are requested to co-operate in making
St. Joseph’s hospital on Thursday, Fri
father, these two sons were in the ser
the society a success.”
day and Saturday of last week, and the
vice of their country. The funeral was
retreat, for the nurses occurred at the
L
--------------------■'
delayed for some days awaiting their
same time, being conducted by the Very
SOUTH SIDE ALTAR SOCIETY home-coming.
TO HOLD ANNUAL MEETING Mrs. Bridge McCormick, one of St. Rev. J. J. Cronin, C.M, D.D., Ph D., pres
ident of St. Thomas’ seminary. High
Patrick’s pioneers, passed away on Sun
Mass was sung each morning.
(St. Frances de Sales’ Parish.)
day at St. Joseph’s hospital. Mrs. Mc
The Queen of Heaven Orphanage Aid
The members of the Altar society -will Cormick has been an invalid for son*
meet Friday afternoon at the home of years. Her eternal rest is an answer to society will meet T ue^ay, January 31,
at 2:30, with Mrs. Ed. T. Gibbons, 1355
Mrs. Bopstetters. A good attendance is her many prayers.
JGlwaukee. This will he the first meet
requested as election o f officers will take
Miss Catherine Higgins is home a ft
place at this meeting. Next Sunday will er spending the fall in business work ing since September and the members are
urged to pay up their dues, as the Sisters
be the regular Communion day for this at Brighton.
badly
need this assistance.
society.
Miss Laura Kinsley has returned after
Returns
are coming in very satisfac
Mrs. Sarah O’Rourke, mother of Hel a visit witli relatU’es in Kansas.
torily for the Denver Federation for
ena O’Rourke and Mrs. A. F. CzamowReverend Richard Shugrne of Casper,
sky, passed away Tuesday morning. The Wyo., passed thru Denver on his rouie Charity and Philanthrophy campaign,
fimeral -was held Thursday from the to New York. After a short stay there and the total amount collected to Wed
nesday noon is $84,978. Active soliciting
residence, 114 S. Grant street, at 9 he win sail for Ireland.
starts next week again.
o’clock, ■with Requiem High Mass at 9:30.
Robert I). Stockton, a convert to thg
Lieutenant James B. Komiy, son of POSTPONED hfesSION AT
Catholic
(Hiurch, who came here 'with his
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kenny, returned home
ENGLEWOOD FEB. 9TH
wife and baby to attend the funeral of
Monday, having received his honorable
discharge from U. S. service.
(St. Louis’ Parish, by Elisabeth Miller.) his Wife’s sister, Mrs. Marguerite Collins,
Catechism was resumed last Sunday found his mother, Mrs.;Jennie R. StockPrivate Owen Doyle of Camp Taylor,
Ky., paid a short visit td his grand by the good sisters, whomi we all wel ton, wife of T. M. Stockton, critically ill.
mother and aunt, Mrs. Lilly and Mrs. come, after being missed fbr %o long a She died at St. Joseph’s hospital the
night of JaiHiary 8.
Phil Clark. A good dinner awaited Iris time.
T^e many friends of Miss Helen DeTlie postponed mission will open at St.
arrivaL He is in the q^rtermaster’s
division and still on duty. He was Tjonis’ on February 9th for one week. vinny will be glad to hear of her coipgranted a 10-days’ .furlough, which he is This eagerly looked forward to mission plete recovery from a recent attack of
will be conducted b y the famed Rev. influenza, after her arrival in Washing
enjoying wHh his parents in Cheyenne.
The Young Ladies’ sodality requests Peter Geiermam, C.SS.R. We hope every ton, D. C., where she has goiiq to visit
the support of" the entire congregatkm in one in the parish will make this mission her sister Cecelia, who has a luorative jh>order that its card party may be a suc as well as urge and help those who are sition in the treasury department of the
government.
cess. The p « t y ■will be held/on the forgetful and neglectful in their re
evening of January 20th, the feast of ligious duties. Let ns not forget to ask
the patron o f onr Church, St. Francis de our nort-Catholic friends to attend.
Sales, at O ystal hall, 2nd.^nd Broad
St. lAuis’ much appreciated choir was
way. The tickets are thirty-five cents, entertained with half past six o’clock
which includes delicious refreshments, to dinner last Monday evening at the Metbe served by the yanng ladies themselves. ropole hotel by our Rev. Pastor.
MT8.-Minnio Liglit of'3950 So. Bannock
A “prize committee” guarantees six ex
cellent prizes to be distribute, and was buried last Friday morning in Lit
there will be music engaged for the even- tleton cemetery, after High Mass, cele
W M . E. RUSSELL,
brated by Rev. Father Walsh, ■who also
bialee In
conducted services at the grave. In his
Coke,
Wood
sermon Father W^alsh spoke regarding
and Chorcoat
Mrs. Light, who has been in poor health
\ Offloa, 1423 Vedton Ut. ‘
for a long time. St. Louis’ Altar and
Yard Wo. 1, liarbMX and 4th
Yaid Wo. a, OUpin and 39tfa
Rosary society, of which Mrs. Light was
Pbonaa K aU 685, &a«, 578.
a member, attended in a body. Mr. J. J.
Mackin was the funeral director. Our
Iiearts go out in sympathy to her twin
HELEN W ALSH
children, Rita and Ralph, in this their
O ptom etrist and Optician
time of sorrow, knowing'that
.411 work receives my personal

ST. JOSEPH’ S HOSPITAL HAS
4,321 PATIENTS IN YEAR

1

SON

Funeral Chapel

All Delalls Arranged Witkonl Ineonvenienee to Family
Positively tho Most Rfeasonable Prices
%

1527 Cleveland Place

January Sale

(4od who heals the broken heaSrted
, Will be their help and stay,
Tho in sorrow they have parted,
Joy shall crown their meeting day.

attention.
OPTICAL SHOP

325 Sixteenth Street
>Champa 1,880.

'4^ D »v er, Colo.

of—
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Silk andMuslin Undergarments'
for Women, Misses
and Children
— N O W IN PROGRESS—
You will be delighted with the qualities and assortment
offered, all at prices which mean decided savings.

Amencan- [/ fi^ ^ r m U s H n S
Corset Covers—69c, $1,45, $1.95, $2.45, $2.95.
Fine Nainsooks trimmed with dainty laces and embroidery.

Ni«htgowns-$1.00, $1.95, $2.95, $4.95.
Lace and eAibroidery trimmed iiainBook. Women’s and misses*
sizes.

Envelope Chemise — $1.00, $1.95, $3.95, $6.95, $8.75.
. Exquisite styles in lace and embroidery trimmed nainsook.
Sizes for women and misses.
'

Women’s Drawer^—$85c, $1.00, $1.^, $2.95, $3.95.
A wide selection.

Very special at the prices quoted.

'?

Women’s Pajamas—$1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.95, $6.95.
Of fine cotton crepes, batiste and soisette in dainty light
colors, one and two-piece styles.

Children's Undermuslins
All attractive styles in lace and embroidery trimmed nainsook.
CHILDREN’S DRAWERS—Knickerbocker style, 2 to 10 years,
very special a t ..................................................

50c, 65c, 85c and $1.10
CHILDREN’S GOWNS—Splendid variety of slip-over styles, 4 to
14 years, very special a t............................................... f. ............

95c, $1.65, $2.25 and $2.95
CHILDREN’S SKIRTS—Dainty styles, 6 months to 6 years, very
special a t.........................................................................

75c, $1.10, $1.65 and $2.45
PRINCESS SLIPS—Sizes 6 to 16 years, very special at

$1.65, $1.95, $2.45 and $3.50
%
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THE COLORADO F IE & IRON COMPANY
WIRE NAILS—Miscellaneous nails, ■brads, cement coated nails, tinnfiil.
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
W i r e —w ire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvaiiized wire, annealed maricet and stone wire, bright soft marir^ ^rir«,
galvanized market and stone wire, eoppered and liqnw-flnished marhft
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or M tm soft, solid galm iised
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut toSm gths, telmhone wiiw,
tVisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wirtMor winding w ood n
stave pipe.
'
STAPLES—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultry netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, badtet
staples, tub staples, hame ^ p ie s , electricians’ staples, speaking tuba
staples, broomi staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other spe
cial staples, double pointed tacks.
SINGLE IXX)P BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, H O
IRON—Spiegel, R een ter, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billets.
STEEL RAII.1S—Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track boHsu
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, itrets, e M
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars fm* reinforeed
concrete.
'
,
BARB .’ WIRE—Barb wire, painted and galvanized, 2-pt. and 4 -p i, hoc
and cattle.

STEAM AND DOMESTIC’ COAL, COKE.

GEMERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG., DENVER. OOOS^

The Witidsor F a rm ^ iry
1855 Blake S tr^t.

Phones MalfTBI36-5137

Our reputation demandt that
we distribute o n ly '

•■•d

OLY NAME SOCIETY AT
ST. DOMINIC’ S ELECTS

The Best Milk and Cream

(St. Dominic’s Parish.)
omnoiAw
TKte Holy Name society held its regu
Satest Wonlpmoa'
lar meeting last Sunday evening. The
a a d Oonvwaknoot
used in axamlninf
annual election of officers took place:
of,-8^ a
to rear*
President, Jolip Quinn; vice-president,
raicuoal oxperianc*
f I a s ae a fitted r*
Henry Morgan; secretary, William F.
p a lM and ad]neted
Ocnliata'. preitctip
Walsh; treasurer, Earl R. Hepburn. Dele
1 10 n 8 . aocuratel''
gates to the Diocesan Union, William
;
filled.’ '
Prices right, Satisfaction guaranteed
Nelson, Albert Stahl.
O ^ o ^ Watobea, Jewefir, eto.
Wetch and-Jewelry epairing.
The Children of Mary will receive Holy ■
(Ohaaapa m r.
1744 Veltoa •
'y.
.■

S

Main 1368

—

HIGH-OLASS SEBVIOE

Rodgers Printing & Stationery
4 1 6 1 5 ^ street. Bet. Glenaip and Tremoot.

UP-TO-llATE PRINTING. ENGRAWNG AND DESIGNING
Free Christmas or New Year Greeting C ar^ given with each box of Stattoooy.
Phoma Mate 7319

pnna

Preferred Parish Trading U st

Thnrsday, Jannary 16, 1019.

D B N V B K CA TH O LIC R E G IS T E R

I Biz.

fact that the humble parieh prieata, par
ticularly in the rural districts, were just
as saintly as ever—as were their people.
(By Rot, Peter Geiennannf C.SSJK.)
Nor were saintly men lacking in
many of the higher offices. ’The
The follow ing dealers, wisM ng to secure Catholic p a tr o n a ^ are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
5S. *BZCAUSE I I^ V K THS BLESSED shall not turn Catholic and watch at her line of canonized aaints, which has .well w orthy o f your patronage. I f you have ever solicited advertising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aw are o f the fact tl^ t
bedside from early morning till late at been continuous since Apostolic days, did some o f the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they b lo w that noHueSfr
VIRGU*
not stop in the days immediately pre
“ Fkiber, I n in e to see you about a night.”
paper can survive w ithout advertising and they do not wish a C atholic journal to survive. It is weU to remember tiiis when ytm
’^ h a t makes thd case interesting,” re ceding the Reformation. What abuses
very aiek lady, who Urea next door to
see an ad in a Catjutjic paper.
'm e,” iaaid a caller before the late Maas marked the missionary smiling. “ Let there were in the Church came directly
at a Detroit Mission. “ She is not a us vow that, with the help of our Lad^ as a result of interference on the part
Oatholio, but is anx this poor woman 'will not only die a of measly kings and other alleged noble
ious to be Baptized.” Catholic, but will also receive all the men in Church affairs. ’The corrupt
“ Tomorrow is Bishops were nearly all men whom they
“ Is her husband a rites of the Church.”
Oatholict” inquired Thanksgiving Day,” he plannedT aloud. had placed in office.
Telephone Main 6280
I f you study history critically, yon will W ILSO N D RU G COMPANY
the missionary. “ The W ould those good women be on guard
CRESCEN T DRUG CO.
Jobbing Prom ptly Attended to
HEW AD, BUT 0LD-BUSnrB88
brute is an apos at one o’clock?” “I think not,” replied find that the world has never suffered
Peter A: D’Amico, Prop.
EDWARD r . O’ OONNOB
SCO TT PH A R M A C Y
tate,” rq>lied the the woman with approval. “ Come to my from interference of clergymen in poli-, The Accom m odating D rug Store
P r escriptio n D ruggists
M odem Plumbing
woman. “Mrs. While house and bless my children, who have tics (except such clei^gymen as mentioned
2M SOUTH PENN,
Across from the Car Bam s
ASnae South 1197.
and Gas Fitting
“ The down-to'wn-Btore-next-door-to-you“
wanted to become a the whooping-cough. JVhile yon are above>, but the Church has suffered hor
Let us send It to you.
What
we
l«tv(
v o ^ we’ll g e t
ribly
from
the
interference
of
peanut
3000
Zuni
St.
Blstlmates
B^irnished
on
Application
Catholic when they praying over them I will go next door
Vhonse Y ork t»8 , ate Satisfied eusto;
162m Weltoq Street
Denver. C!olo. aeoi a ig h St.
t^ eera—better
i
Gallup 260.
than profit
were married, but he and investigate. I f the women are gone politicians with religion.
H. Grossman. Pres. F. L. Grossiq|ui, Secy.,
Take your next prescription to
The revolt o f Lather and his contem
wouldn’t let her. I will tell the folks I ha've a new doctor
L W . JEN N IN G S
SOUTH LOGAN B A K E R Y
The Five Points Hardware Oo.
Since then he has for the children and would like him to poraries, instead of being a refcnmi, was
Oathedral Branch
P. B. Van Fatten, Prop.
(Incorporated.)
continuation of the gross insubordina Groceries,, Ladies’ and Gents’
abused her shame step in and see their daughter.”
386
South
Logan.
Phone & 2262W.
fully. During one of
Temple D : ^ Stores Oom panj Tin, Sheet Iron and Pnmacc Work,
The following day the missionary had tion to true Christianity that marked a
Furnishings, N otions, E tc.
Complete line of all
his drunken q>ells no difficulty in seeing Mrs. White. In certain section of the cl^ gy. The Refor
sa w ‘Walton Street
‘
Colfax and Logan.
BAKERY SUPPLIES FRESH DAILY.
2001 West 32nd Ave.
three months ago he answer to his inquiry she replied: “I mation was tonsjlicuous for etate inter
Phone Champa 1076.
Denver, O>lo.
Corner Tejon.
^Retail only.
Phones—Champa 808 and 809.
knocked her down want to become a Catholic becausq I ference with religion, the very thing that
Tke Antltor.
The
Bndolph
Bros.
Mercantile
Co.
was
directly
responsible
for
any
evils
Phone Galhip 473
Phone Gsihip 740W
and kicked her in love the Blessed Virgin.” “ I used to
i^otimates cheerfutty-fumiohed
Ninth Avenue Branch
staple and Fancy Grocerlea
the side, rupturing something internally. work with a Catholic girl who was very found in the Catholic Church o f that CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
' Corn Fed M eata
A . J. GUM LICK & 0 0 .
Temple
Drug
Stores
Company
She-haa suffered terribly since, and is modest and reserved,” she went on to ex time.
TM« 1400 w . tana Ay.
Bakery
Spedaltiea
for
Seceptlona
and
OflM
14«1
W.
t
o
t
t
A
y
Neither before the Reformation nor
dying as "the result o f his mistreatment.” plain. “ When I asked her wljere she
Ninth and Corona.
Parties Baked' in Our Own Bakery.
PLUMBING
“No punishment would be too severe learned this nice w ^ , she took me with after it, however, has the Catholic Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood Earnestly solicits your valuable patron220.
a g a Prompt delivery service.
248 South Broadway.
and PoultiT Supplies
for that man I” protested the mission' her to the church after work, and made Church’s holy teaching changed. She has
Phones York 8486. 28th A Downing Sta
U. a P. O. SU tion 17.
n o n e l o n t t Isa.
8«rvlo« and Quality our Motto
Pkoae, Bo. 1686.
ary ind^nM tly. “ But I am surprised,” me kneel 'with her before the Blessed always retained every means of grace
Phones—York 361, 302.
Decorating in all its branohsa
Phone OoUup 264 or 104.
he went on, “ that Mrs. White is anxious Virgin’s altar. Do you know I saw the Jesus Christ gave her. This is not true
C. E R B & GO.
THE DENVER CREAMERY CO. The Five Points Fuel, Feed and Estimates eheerfully furnished.
to become a Catholic after receiving such eyes of the statue look at me reproach' of Protestantism, which has reached
J.
B.
JOHNSON
treatment from one who should have fully, and I felt ashamed of a thousand such a stage today that the Christian
H. A.HOLMBERQ
Express Co.
Everything pertaining to the Creamery
been one” “ That’s just i t !” continued things I had done to which I had paid Scientists do not recognize a single sac
C. ERB, Prop.
Groceries and Meats
line.
WALL
PAPER AND PAINTI
Goal, Ooke, W ood, Kay, Grain, Xdme and
the woman. “ She is the sweetest little no attention before. I t-old the Blessed rament.
Cement, M otor Bapress, M ovIot , Pack
The Store Chat Appreciates Tour Trade.
862 SOUTH BROADWAY
ing, Orating and Btorage. Old MoOregor
2145 COURT PLACE
thing you ever saw. She suffers with Virgin I was sorry for them, and asked

CATHOLIC ANECDOTES

SL hUck’s Parid

out complaining and prays for him night
and day.” “ Please w rite the address on
that pad at your elbow,” directed the
missionary. " I will call on her as'soon
as the morning work is done.”

IN MISSION FIELDS

her t-o help me be good, " ^ o m that mo
ment I wanted to be a Catholic..
“ Until I met with this accident I vis
ited that church daily and prayed that
'The Litle Sisters of the Poor at the
.Tuck would quit drinking. I have studied Cliicago Convent, Sheffield and Fuller
the Catechism during my leisure hours ton avenue, had as visitors recently five
As the missionary started to leave the
Marist Sisters from T o (^ i France, who
woman detained him. “ Wait a moment and know all the prayers.”
The missionary gave that noble soul are en route to the Fijrvlklands to act
I'ather, I haven’t told you all,” she said,
“ When her husbaitd realized the harm all the sacraments for the dying after as teachers and nurses in the Leper
he had done, he knew there woul(l he lie had Baptized her conditionally. Be colonies. They expect to reach their des
trouble, so he left before the neighbors fore leaving he presented Mrs. White tination about February. They are the
found out. Mrs. White is staying with with a large nickelbound crucifix enriched first Sisters to volunteer to go to the
her parents. They cannot understand with the special blessing for a happy Leper eolony to assist the Marist Fath
why she wants to turn after receiving death. When the women returned to ers in their work for the natives. They
each treatment from a Catholic. Her stand guard that no priest would enter, left France for this country the day the
mother is anxious to humor her, hut her they saw this crucifix, as she clasped it armistice was signed and are ih Ran
father says he will shoot any priest that to her lips. “ Take that horrid thing lYancisco preparatory to sailing for the
'will dare enter his house. Besides, Mrs. away from her,” ordered the more offic Islands.
White belongs to some beneficial society, ious one. When they proceeded to do
the mcmBers of which are bigoted non- so they found that her soul had gone Robert Louis Stevenson—
Cktholica. Tl^y have vowed Mrs. White to a better world.
How He Defended Priest.
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Painting and Decorating

the best in the city.
press, Poultry Suppllea

le L Main 14U.

Phone Gallup 1237J
Blxns and Card 'Writing Z. N.

W . H. REM MELE

kpb (S. H.) Paitt

Catheftal Parisb

cox

Phone York 2586.
Residence 2246 Clarkson.
R ea Phone York 7706.

HY-TONE
G RO CERY AN D M ARKET

Denver.

De TUECK BROTHERS
FANCY GROCERIES A MEATS
701 South Logan St.

CORN-FED MEATS
WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, .GLASS
2549 Fifteenth Street.
Phone Y ork 385
506 Bast 13th M ,y

Phone South 764, Denver, <C ola

Senver, Oolo.
Phone Gallup 276. Res. 4120 'Cmatilla S t

CA SSELL’S M ARKET

O LDENETTEL
PLU M BIN G CO.
All Work Guaranteed

«

Terms Reasonable

2928 ZUNI STREET
(Opp. Highland P. O.)

^ Josepb’i Parish

614-16 Seventeenth A y
York 2167.

Fine Groceries and Meats

J. W. Pollard, M. D „ Prop.
.“ W e have It or w ill get It fo r yon and Cor. South Logan A v a and B a ja od St.
deliver.”
W s glvs Servlca Q ualltj, Accuracy sa4
Reasonable Prices

St. PMomena’s Parish
BROW N

THE 8CHAETEB GR00EB7 00

THAT’S ME

SLleils^risli.&q|jewoed

LUSK PHARMACY

FE D E R A L PH ARM ACY

BVee Delivery.

lioaders in Quality and Low Prtosn.

lEECAREOFHIEHEAL'ni

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Phone South 4S2.

2566 Washington.

GEX). P. FAR R

From the preface to “ Lay Morals” in
FRUITS AND 'VHGETABLOB
fndependent Cleaner
Best Cornfsd Meats.
the Biographical Edition of Robert Louis
Stevenson’s works, contributed by Mrs.= Orders called fo r and promptly aailvsret
2300 YORK AND COLFAX.
8U-gie aanta re Dilra.
Stevenson, the New Jersey Monitor
I Phond York 6084W.
n o n e aoBth 115.
quotes some interesting passages re
(B y Dr. Thomas J. Fenton, 412 Majestic physician can probably arrange a diet ferring to Father Damien and the fa The Bio Grande Fnel & Feed Oo Shop Phone York 811W
Res. Phone York 682SJ
that will make necessary the taking of mous “ Opening Letter” to the Rev. Dr.
Building, Denver.)
Bnmer H. Peterson, Prop.
V. A . K IS E R '
milk in verv small amount.
Hyde:
901 SANTA FB D RIVE Phone South 6S
Q,—Mir. Roosevelt is said to have died
Plumbing,
Gas F itting and H ot
‘Stevenson revered Father Damien’s
Q.—Ts there danger in attending the memory, and studied his life until there Coal, Wood, B ay, Oraln, rio n r, OsntsnA
of pulmonary emlralism. What is it?
W ater Fitting.
n a ste r.
Ans.—An embolus is a foreign body, funeral o f a flu patient?
seemed nothing more to learn. Fancy
2210 E. COLFAX AVE.
Yard:
1st
Ave
and Santa Fe Drive.
for instance a clot of blood or fragment
Ans.—This question lias been
then, his feelings when he read in a
o f some tissue, floating in the blood swered. There is no danger ‘unless you newspaper at Sydney, some weeks later
Y t)R K
stream. I f the foreign body lodges in come in contact with some one in the the letter of a well-known Honolulu mis
SHOE R E P A IR IN G
one of the Mood vessels of the lung we gathering who has the disease.
sionary, protesting against a monument
First-Class Workmanship
have tbe condition known as pulmonary
to Father Damien, on the ground that
Q.—A cathartic is being advertised as he was ‘a coarse, dirty man,’ who had
embolism. ITie gravity of the case de
S. B. DeLacy
— t h e -----pends upon the size of the vessel oc a preventive of a{q)endicitis. Is it ef contracted leprosy thru his immoral
2318 East C olfax Avenue.
BR O A D W AY PH ARM ACY
cluded.
The symptoms are usually fective ? I have had repeated attacks.
habits! ‘I shall never forget my hus
(The Busy Corner.)
Ans.—^Any cathartic is one of the band’s ferocity of indignation,’ says Mrs.
alarming and are difficult breathing,
MADISON PHARMACY
pain in the side of the chest, cough, spit- worst things one can take when suf Stevenson; ‘his leaping stride as he Pure drugs mean quick recovery
L. R. Newbem, Ph.' Q.
Prescriptions carefully comiMunded
ting o f blood, ooliapse and sometimes fering from appendicitis. Cathartics have paced the room holding the offending
TWELFTH AND MADISON STS.
Hampton and Broadway.
eonvulriona Death frequently en su ^ caused rupture of the appendix and gen paper at arm’s-length before his eyes.
Phones, Englewood 207, 206.
veiy speedily but if not, abscess or gan eral peritonitis, very dangerous matters, In another moment he disappeared thru
Phones York 7081 and York/6412.
N. S. NIELSEN
grene of the lung is very apt to follow. In appendicitis the bowel should be kept the doorway; and I could hear him, in
Phone your wants.
Free delivery.
Barely, however, the condition clears up as quiet as possible, nothing being taken his own room pulling his chair to the
DRY
GOODS,
SHOES,
NOTIONS'
Announcement
into the mouth tiiat will cause the least table, and the sound of his inkstand
and the p atiw t recovers.
U
U
)I
E
»
’
FURNISHING
GOODS
TH
E
D
OW
N EY G ARAG E
movement.
being dragged toward him.’
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
W.-\8.
C.
SMITH, Prop.,
Q.—I have been told my tonsils sbmild
“ That afternoon he called together
Successor to P. V. Downey.
Phone Rosemont 241
Q.—My physician prescribed a patent his wife and her son and daughter, and
be rramrved but I fear the effect on my
AntomobUs Btorags aad Bspairs
3600 Bo. Broad'way
Bngiswood, Oolo.
ClMSOUttS
Oils*
meclicine for me and directed the drug lold tliem he had something serious to
voice, etc.
Pull line o f Tires and Accessories.
1212 Bast 0>lfax Avenue, at Adams S t
Ana.—^My experience has been that the gist to- remove label. Why did he do lay before them. ‘And then we three
GIRABD GBOGERT
Phone York 3998.
D«nver. Colo.
removal o f diseased tonsils has had a this?
had the incomparable experience of hear
J. O. BUNN, Prop.
Ans.—Your physician probably did not ing its author read aloud the defense
favorable rather than an unfavorable
effect upon the voice. In one case where prescribe a patent medicine. No intel of Father Damien while it was still red- EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT
preservation of the voice was of great ligent physician prescril)cs what lay peo hot from his indignant sonl.’ Having
3383 Sou'th OrsBt Street
moment, I urged the removal of the ton- ple call “ patent medicines.” Physicians finished the reading, he pointed out that
Phone Englewood 128.
Henry Oordes
ails beeauae they were seriously injuring often prescribe preparations and direct the matter was highly libelous, and his
the patient’s health. The lady finally eun- the druggist to remove label as the man publication naight involve the loss of bis 7:30. Free class for instruction of nonPRESCRn»TION DRUGGIST
aented, th o fearing the consequences. She ufacturers’ directions may conflict with en|ire substance; but ‘there was no dis Qitholics, each Monday evening.
Audltorinni B lan haoy
Church of the Hmy Ghost, 1960 (hirtis
'waa very happily disappointed by the the manner in which the physician may senting voice—how could there he?’ An
effects o f ‘ the operation, improvement wish the medicine to be used. The label eminent lawyer was consulted, and pro (in heart of business district). 'Rev.
'William S. Neenan, pastor.
Sunday
being noted in several directions. Of is removed solely for the purpose of nounced it ‘a serious affair,’ as indeed Masses at 7:15 and 9:30. Sunday eve
Cor. 12th and Curtis Sts.
Denver, Colo.
coarse, the unnecessary removal of ton- avoiding confusion.
it was.' ‘However, no one will publish ning services, 8 o’clock. Services in honor Phone Champa 222 sila is to be condemned.
it for you !’ he exclaimed. This was of St. Rita, every Tuesday at 8 p.
THE SHOE REPAIR S H ^
Mass on every holy day of obligation at
Q.—Why do we not now hear of “ ih- true enough; but the author hired a
12: 10, noon.
ROBERT HOUTMAN, Prop.
Q.—I have tuberculosis but milk dis- flaniination of the bowels?” Years ago printer by the day, and the job was
Church of St. Catherine, Federal boule
it
was
common.
Oor.
ip
e e r Boulsvard aad M ont M n e l
vard
and
West
42d
avenue.
Rev.
Wm.
wders my stomach. What can I sub
rushed thru; then the family turned in
Ans.—Because it is. now called “ gen and helped addfess the pamphlets which Ryan, pastor, residence, 4230 Federal
stitute for milk?
Phone Main 2727
boulevard. Sunday M a s ^ at 8 and 10.
Ana—Milk is very essential in tuber eral peritonitis.” Years ago an appen were scattered ,far and wide. And thus
Weekday Mass at 8.
Bxpert Shoe Repairing— Quick ServlOe
culosis and should be taken freely, not dix ruptured, general peritonitis set in, ‘Father Damien was vindicated by a
St. Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. WU-;
John H i
as* ia gmerally supposed, for the, pur and the patient died of “ inflammation stranger—a man of another country and liaiB O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Masses at W. H. Hsnalsr
6, 7, 9 and 10:30. Week-day Mass at;
pose o f putting on fat, but to supply an of the bowels.” Tbe conditi<5B is better another religion from his own.’
1 ^ B L E R B R 08.<
8 a. m. First Fridays, Masses at 6:30
element which the body lacks in this understood now and railed by its proper
“ Stevenaon regretted that he had not
and 8. Watch hour and Exposition of:
I f you caimot 'take milk your name.
waited before 'writing, till his anger had the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
MODERN PLl&BERS
cooled. If he bad, thfe defense would 7:30 p. m. Vespers Sunday at 7:30 p. m.^ K w iodsn ng aad S oW a g a
Annunciation, 36th and Hnmtoldt.,
ceremonies of our Church, we are able have lacked something of the quality
1446
Rev. M. F. (^llanxn, P.R. Simday Masses
to prove conclusively that our doctrines that makes it unique.”
at 6:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:46. Eve
do not change from generation to genera
ning services at (:30. Week-day Masses;
Catholic -Church Sztensloii society, at 6 and 8.
tion. Thus the “ little things” help us to
' S t James’, Thirteenth and Newport
McCormick buUdlnx. Chicago (constantly
W hy ia the Catholic Church so strict
Sacred Heart, 2760 Larimer street. streets, Montclair.
preserve the “ big things” intact.
Rev. James M.
helpinx Colorado rural congregations).
M . i ^ e detaQB?. Why, for instance,
Bureau o f (C h o lic Indian Btisslona Rev. William Lonergan, 6J ., pastort Walsh, pastor. Sunday Mass at 9. Ben
1226 New York avenue, N. W „ Waah- Reva A. P. Brncker, SJ., F. X. Qnbitoai,
<oes she have all her Baptisms by pour
ediction at 7:46 p. ra. (}ommunion Mass
It seems to me that the (btbolic Ing^ton, D. C.
Catholic Board for Mission 'Work SJ., John Floyd, 8.J., and Ant. Brunner, first ami third SnniUya-gt 7:30. Week
ing, vben, as I ^^nderatand it, she admits
Church always has a chip on its shoulder. Among Colored People, No. 1, Madison S.J. Sunday Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and
day Mass (at conve^) a\ 6:30.
the v a lid ity 'o f Baptism by immersion
Why do your ^ th o lic pkpers devote so avenue. New York.
10:30. Weekday Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
Holy Family, Utica ai>^ West FortySociety for the Propagation o f the
abn?
Loyola Chapel, 2560 Ogden. Sunday fourth Ave. Rev. A. Gilbe:^ S. J., Pastor;
much space to explaining away attacks Faith, I4t Lexington avenue. New York.
N. Y.
’The Church is strict about the Tittle
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:46. Week Rev. F. X Kowald, S J, Smday Masses
on the Church?
American Foreign Mission Seminary, day Masses at 6:15 and 8. Services
detailk because little details make up
at 8:30, 8 and 10:30 a. m.. Benediction
Haryknoll,
Ossining,
N.
Y.
The Catholic Church must defend her
AddwM cancelled stamps o f rare db- both here and at Sacred Heart church on after the late Moss. Week-day Masses
'that .big thing which is known as the
self against attacks if her chiiartn are nomlnationa (4, 6, 6. 7, etc.), tinfoil, Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
at 6:30 and 7 a. m. Phone for sick-calls,
todt^ o f troth. If every priest were
jewelOT and other donations to
not to be led astray. The devil Knows old
St. Patrick's, Pecos and West 33d ave Gallup 1239.
American
Headquarters
o
f
tho
Sodality
pehmtted to establish his own rubrics,
Ht. Carmd (Italian), Navajo and W.
full well what Church is the true oim and o f St. Peter Claver for the African nue. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun
H lssiona Fullerton building, Seventh day Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30. 36th avenue. Rev. J. Piocoli, OH.M., pas
or to make up bis own prayers at cerehe uses everj' means in his power t ^ i s - and Pine streets, S t Louis, Mo.
Week-day Masses at 7:30.
tor. Sunday Masses at 5:30, 7, 9 and
monies, it would be impossible to keep
credit her. There are more attacks to
S t Francis de Sales’, South Sherman 10:30. Wedc-day Masses at 7, 7:30
the Chnrch as intact as she is today.
the minute against Catholicity than National Convention
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R. and 8.
Oiriat, who preserves her in truth, sees
St. Mary Magdalene, West 26th aad
Sunday Masses at 7, 8, 0:16 and 10:30.
against all the other chmehes put to o f A. 0 . H. in July.
that her te a d ^ take the steps necessary
S t Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and Depew, Edgewater. Rev, Mark W. LapThe national convention of the Ancient
gether. TTie plain idea in keeping up
Eleventh streets. Rev. Pius Mans, pen, pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
to attain this. Even in ordinary life
Catholic papers is to teach Qitholicity Order of Hibernians and the Ladies’ O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7,
St. Philomena’t, corner 14th and De
when p ^ l e become careless about lit
and to defend the Church against unjust Auxiliary will take place in San Fran 8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7:30. troit. Rev. Bernard E. Naughton, pastor.
tle things, they grow careless about the
cisco, July, 1919. This conventita was Week-day Masses at 6, 7 and 8. Friday Sunday Masses at 6, 8 and 10:30. Week
attacks.
big things. How much truer must this
postp<med on account of the world war. evenings. Stations o f the Ooss and Ben day Masses at 7:30 and 8.
be o f rdigpon! We see an example of
ediction at 7:46.S t Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd,
S t JOMph’s, Qalapago and West Sixth Englewood. Rev. C. V. Walsh, pastor;
the need o f care in tbe Episcopalian
Isn’t it true that the Catholic Church
avenue. Rev. ‘Thomas J. (London, CJSSJt, residence. Elm and Montview boui., Den
Chmefa, which closely resembles Oatbolic- lost the attribute o f holiness before tbe
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 0 and ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. Week
ity in many of its services. But, while SeforinatioB?
10:30. Evening services at 7;30. Week day Masses at 8,
It is not true. It b an historical fact,
the writer knows o f some Anglican
CathediaL Colfax and Logan. R t Rev. day Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
S t Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
S t Dominie’s, Grove street and West 46th avenue. Rev. ‘Theodore Jaraynski.
eiergymen who believe in the Real Pres which nobody with sense makes the at J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop o f Denver,
ence o f Christ in the Blessed Racrament, tempt to deny, that in the ages just residence, 1636 Logan; Rev. Hugh L. 26th ave. Rev. R. F. Larpenteur, 0. P. pu tor. Sunday Mssoes at 8 and 10,
MeMenamin, rector; Rev. Jose)idi Bosetti, pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day Masses
he knows o f another who throws tbe preceding Luther’s revolt the Church had Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. W . M. Higgins. 10:30. Evening servioea at 7:30. Week
at 8.
fo rtid ca left over after Holy Communion a number of men in high places, from Rev. P. R. Maoanley, assistaiits, residing day Mass at 8.
Churdi o f the Bletsed Sacrament, Park
S t John’s, Fifth and Josephine streeta Hill, Montview bqulevard sad Elm. Rev.
to the birds. A lack of unity in Church time to time, who were anything but a at Colfax and Petuuylvania. Sunday
disei^ilim is re^onsible for thia
credit to her. But any reliable historian Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:80 and II. In Rev. Charles J. Oarr, pastor. Sunday J. Fred MeDonong^, pastor. Sunday
winter nKmtha, Solemn High Maes at 11. Masoes at 8 and 10, Week-day M an Masses at 8 and 9:46. Weed-day Mass
B f eonsnlting the ancient prayers and you consult will Ixbt testimony to the Sunday grening servioea,
aermon, at at 8. Sunday evening services at 7:30. at 8.

QUESTION BOX

Motor Ex

aftancis^"SOe^Pali!

2301 FEDERAL BLVD.

r*

Phone Gallup 2824.

Phone 221 South ^-Itoenver, C ola

Thoa F. ^ a h e r
O. Stocking
Telephone Gallup 766

Remember

M AH ER H A R D W A R E CO.
Stoves, Ranges, etc.,
Furnace and Gutter W ork
2443-45 Eliot Street

^ FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT
17 So. Broadway.
Phone South 272tW.

Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting
All W ork Guaranteed

TH E ALAM ED A GROCERY

• G . S T O C iaN G
Licensed Master Plumber

J. C. Sunderland, Prop.

(H ARDW ARE)
Ottee and Show Boom 3443 BUot Street
Phone Ciallup 766
Reeidence P i ^ e Gallup 1964J

Grocery, Meat Market, Bakery

\

OT-TO-DATE

Phone South 2709.
216 SOUTH BROADWAY

COTTON PHARMACY
C. 'W. Cotton, Mgr.

w z dM Jv z b p r e s .

P A R K H ILL PH ARM ACY
3902 Ii^ a g S t

Phone Golhif 9069.

MURRAY’ S
T ^ 7 BIO STORE
A t W est 32d and Julian
Pbeassi

N. A. Stelnbrunner, P r o a
8Sd aad S sx toc S ta

n o n e YeiK

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.
PARE H n.T. GROCERY

GaUnp «ra; GsUnp 8TT5; Qallnv 6006

C. A. 'WYLIE, Prop.
4624 B. 22d A v a
Phone York 2404

Bo| Gtat Paris!

W e carry a full line o f groceries and
meats and respectfully solicit your
patronaga
Your Plumber’s No., York 6941.

H A SSE N ’S
G EO CER T AN D M ARKET
K igh Ctoads o f B t a ^ ana Paaeg
O toosdsa and Heats.
‘Try Hassen's Special Coffee.
2109> Curtis S t
Phone Champa 1677.
A ll orders over $5.00 delivered.

Park Hill
Phunbing ft Heating Company
W . H. Singleton, Manager.
W ork at a B e a s o a a ^ M s s
Ave.
Night No. I Q ^ 4691

M. Reed,

W ork Called For
aad Delivered

Site s Paris!
The Ohapin Lum ber Oompany

Frey

4

Cleontn-jr— LE AD ER —Dyeing
All W ork Satisfaction OuarantasC
Fkoas Y ork 8774.
4614 B. 83d A o a

The Home Lumber Yard for Anrom and
Montclair Residents.

Everything in the building line.
Phone Aurora 14

WALTER EAST

Animcialii)ii Paris!
THE FRANKLIN PHARMACY
Bast 34th A y . and YraakUn.
Everything In
2>ragB, Ohemtools, YeHol AxtSeles,
Kodaks aad YUsis , Bekool Supplies aad
Bandrlee^
Your prescriptions carefully and accur
ately compounded. 'We deliver anywhera
Telephone Main 6196.
Phone Champa 292
Original YaUot.
astsjAf 3415 n ia n c L iK by .
m a t

CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING
AND DYEING
Ladles' and Gent’s Suita mads to order.
Price Reasonable W ork called
fo r and Dellyered.

Wholsaals and RetaU Dealer ia

MEATS AND GROCERIES
Tmilmsr M .

Yslsphoas 1461

H. A. HAMES
QUALITY AND SE RVK m

Grocery and Market
CHiarsntssd'^ j^aass OoU i
Otre Va aW rial

6706-6 OXAMPA STBBBY
n « a s Mala 8381

A. A. GEISLER
Par* Quality Drugs, Toilet and
Goods, Patent Hedidiisi.
Preeorlptloos Correctly Compouadsd.3221 Downing Ave.

Phone Champa 638.

M. W . W E B E R ,
P L U M B I N G
Contracting and Repairing. Gas Fitting.
1715 K i ^ Y hlxtj-flrst Avenns.
— !—^Phones-----Shop. York 6146.
Res., York 4216

M. L. CH ISLETT
Groceries, F r ^ h & Salt Meats,
Fruits and V ^ etables
cig a rs and Yohooeo.
3657 HIGH STREET
Phone Main 6142.

F. W. FELDHAU8ER
FARCY 6S0CXKIE8 ARD MBATS
Ws sell at down-town priesa.
Phoae GaOay 297.

4170 T ^ y a oa Bt

Oinrch of the Presentation, Barnum,
West Sevsath avenue and Julian street
^ A A R BROTHERS
Rev. J. Ji Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
Masses dt 8 and 10.
Gash Grocery^
St. H u y ’s Littleton. Rev. Inward
Cfiarke, pastor. Schedule beginning fint Staple and Fancy Groceries
Sunday o f July, Masses first and third
Fresh Roasted Cefeit
Sundays at 7 and 9; second and fourth
Sundays at 8:15.
Phone Littleton 36.
Arvada. (Served as- a mission from
Holy Family church.) Sunday Mass at
D . S. R E ID ;
9 a. m. For sick oalls phone to Rev. F.
X. Kowald, SJ., Gallup 1^9.
Plumbing, Hed^ting and

Chnrch i t the Sacr^ Heart bf Jem ,
corner Uth and Mapleton avenue, &ul
Construction Contractor
der, Colorida Rev. Agatho Strittmatter, 0J3JB., pastor. Masses on Sunday KaitwaNi Pam XatpleaMata a PappUsa
,at 7 and 19. Mass on week days at
Xtlltotaa, Oelo.

,-w
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D K N V B B '6 a THOL10 BECffSTEB.

ooF vrzi& jir £arsaxp.w u uf2ff
8YN0P8I&
CHAPTER I—A t ber home in the Street,
■tdner P a«e acrees to marry Joe Drum
mond “ alter year* and years” and talks
to K. Le Moyne, the new roomer.
CHAPTER lI-Sldney'B aunt Harriet,
who has been dressmaking with Sidney’s
metber, launches an Independent modlate'a
parlor. Sidney gets Dr. Ed Wilson’s infloeoee with hts orother. Doctor Max, the
aucoeaslul younw surgeon, to place ber in
the hospital as a probationer nurse.
C H A PTER HI—K. becomes acquainted
In the Street Sidney asks him to stay
on as a roomer and explains her plans for
Unanclng her home while she Is in the
school.

Max took the envelope absently.
“Y en ll go on here to the end o f yot^
days, working for a pittance," be ob
jected. “ Inside o f ten years therell
be DO general practitioners; then
where will you be?”
'■‘T il manage somehow,” said the
brother placidly. “ I guess there will
always ^*e a few that can pay my prices
bettor than what you spM allsts ask.”
M^x laughed with genuine amuse
ment.
“ I dare say, If this Is the way yo*
let them pay your prices.”
He held out the envelope, and the
older man colored. ,

ifed Doctor Max. “ And—^Tm sorry
about the vacation.”
A fter that came work. Miss H a^
rtson was nimble and alert, but the sur
geon worked quickly and with few
words, was impatient when she could
not find the things h e called for, even
broke into restrained profanity now
and then. She went a little pale over
her mistakes, but preserved her dig
nity and her wits. Now and then he
found her dark eyes fixed on him, with
something inscmtable but pleasing In
their depths. The situation was rather
piquant
/
Once, during the cleaning np be
tween cases, he dropped to a person
ality. H e was drying his hands, while
she placed freshly-sterilized instru
ments on a glass table.
“ Yon are almost a foreign type, Miss
Harrison. Last year, In a London bal
le t I saw a bkmde Spanish girl who
loi^ ed like you.'
“My mother was a Spaniard.” She
did not look np.
Where Miss Simpson was in the
habit o f clumping through the morning
In fiat, heavy shoes, Miss Harrison’s
small heels beat a busy tattoo on the
tiled floor. With the rustling o f her
starched dress, the sound was essen
tially feminine, almost insistent When
he bad time to notice I t it amused him
that he did not find it annoying. „
Once, as she passed him a bistoury,
he deliberately placed his fine hand
over ber fingers and smiled into her
eyes. It was play fo r h im ; it lightened
the day’s work.
Sidney was In the waiting room.
There had been no tedium In the morn
ing’s waiting. Like all Imaginative peo
ple, she had the gift o f dramatizing her
self. She was seeing herself in white
from head to f o o t Uke this efficient
yonng woman who came now and then
to the waiting-room door.

meant to say about a life o f service,
and th a t a lth o n ^ she was young, she
was terribly in earnest
It'ta k es a lot o f plugging before one
gets the uniform. L ook here, Sidney;
If you are going to the hospital be
cause o f the uniform, and with any
Idea o f soothing fevered brows and all
that nonsense—"
She interrupted him, deeply flushed.
Indeed, no. She wanted to work. She
was yonng and strong, and surely a
pair o f willing bands—that was absurd
about the uniform. She bad no silly
ideas. There was so- much to do in
the world, and she wanted to help.
Some people could give money, but she
couldn’t She could only offer service.
And, partly throngh earnestness and
partiy through excitem ent she ended
in a sort o f nervous sob, and, going to
the window, stood with her back to
him.
H e followed her, and, because they
were old neighbors, she did not resent
it when be put his hand o o her
shoulder.
“ I don’t know— o f course, i f you feel
like that about I t ” he said, “ we’ll see
what can be done. It’s hard work, and
a good many times it seems futile. They
die, you know, in spite o f all we can
do. And there are many things that
are worse than death— ”
His voice trailed off. When be bad
started ont in his profession, he had
had some such Ideal o f service as this
girl beside him. H e sighed a little as
he turned away.
‘T il speak to the superintendent
about you,” he said. ‘Terhaps you’d
like me to show you around a little.”
“ When? T o d a y r’
He had meant in a month, or a year.
It was quite a minute before he re
plied :
,
“ Yes, today, if you say. Tm operat
ing at four. How about three o’clock?”
“ Then we’ll say at three," she said
calmly, and took an orderly and unflurrled departore.
She s e n t^ . a note at noon, with word
to Tlllle at Mrs. McKee’s to put It un
der his plate:

Very proud o f Dpctor Max was his
brother, unselfishly proud, o f his skill,
o f his handsome person, o f his easy
good mannersT v e r y ^ m b le , too, o f his
own knowledge and exjierlence. I f he
ever suspected any lack o f finer ffljer
Dear Mr. Lie Moyne—I am so excited 1
can hardly write. Doctor Wilson, the sur
in Max, he put the thought away.
geon, is going to take me through the hos
I’robably he was too rigid himself.
pital this afternoon. Wish me luck.—Sid
ney
Page.
Max was young, a hard worker. He
had a right to play hard.
K. read It, and, perhaps because the
He prepared his black bag fo r the
day was hot and his butter 8oft„and
day’s calls— stethoscope, thermometer,
the other “ mealers” irritable with the
eye-cup, bondages, case o f small vials,
heat, he 'ate little or no luncheon. Be
a lump o f absorbent cotton in a not
fore he went o'ut into the sun, he read
overfresh tow el; In the bottom, a het
the note again. To his jealous eyes
erogeneous collection o f instruments, a
came a vision o f that excursion to the
roll o f adhesive plaster, a bottle or
hospital. Sidney, all vibrant eager
two o f sugar-of-milk tablets fo r the
ness, luminous o f eye, quick of bosom ;
.children, a dog collar that had -be
and
Wilson,
sardonically smiling,
longed to a dead collie, and had got
amused and interested in spite o f him
In the bag In some curious fashion and
self. He drew a long breath, and thrust
there remained.
the note into his pocket
He prepared the bag a little nerv
As he went down the Street W il
ously, while Max ate. He felt that
son’s car came around the corner. Le
modem methods and the best usage
Moyne moved quietly Into the shadow
might not h aveupproved o f the bag.
o f the church and watched the car go
On his way out he paused at the din
by.
ing-room door.
“ Are you going to the hospital?”
CHAPTER V.
*
_
“ Operating at fou r^ w lsh you coaW
come In.”
“And so,” K. Le Moyne, “you liked it
“ rm afraid not. Max. ^ve promised
all? It didn’t startle yon?”
Sidney Page to speak about h ^ to
“ Well, In one way, o f course— you
you. She wants to enter the tralnhig
see, I didn’t know it was quite like
school.”
that: all order and peace and quiet
“ f o o young," said Max briefly.
and white beds and whispers, on top—
“ Why, she can’t be over sixteen."
you know what I mean—and the
“ She’s eighteen."
misery there jnst the same. Have you
“ Well, even eighteen. Do yon think
ever gone through a hospital?”
any girl o f that age Is responsible
K. Le Moyne was stretched out on
enough to have life and death put in
the grass, his arms under his head.
her bands? Besides, although 1 haven’t
For this excursion to the end o f the
noticed her lately, she used to be a
street car line he bad donned a pair
pretty little thing. There Is no use
filling np the> wards with a lot o f
ornaments; it keeps the internes all
stewed np.”
“ Sln^p when," asked Doctor Ed mild
ly, “have yon found good looks in a
girl a handicap?”
In the end they compromised. Max
would see Sidney at bis ofiSce. It
would be better than having her run
across the Street— would put things
on the right footing. For, if he did H « Faced a Young and Attractive QlrL
have her admitted, she would have to
‘doctor WlTson will see you now.”
learn at once that he was Uo longer
She followed Bliss Harrison Into the
“Doctor M ax;” that, as a matter o f
fact, be was now staff, and entitled consnltlng room. Doctor Max—not the
to much dignity, to speech without con ^ibved and hatted Doctor Max o f the
tradiction or argument, to clean tow Street, bnt a new person, one she had
els, and a deferential interne at his never known— stood In his white office,
tall, dark-eyed, dark-haired, competent,
elbow.
’
holding out bis long. Immaculate sur
Down the dean steps went Doctor geon’s hand and smiling do^n at her.
Mux that morning, a big man, almost
Men, like jewels, require a setting.
us tall as K. Le Moyne, eager o f life, A clerk on a high stool, poring over a
strong and a bit reckless, not fine, per ledger, is not nnimpressive, or a cook
haps, but not evil. He had the same over her stove. But place the cook on
ee.st o f living as Sidney, but with this the stool, poring over the ledger! Doc
difference— the girl stood ready to give tor Max, who had lived all bis life on
herself to li f e : he knew that life would the edge o f Sidney’s horizon, now, by
corae to him. All-dominating male was the simple changing o f her point o f
Doctor Max, as he stepped into his car view, loomed large and magnificent.
and made his way to bis office. Here Perhaps he'knew i t Certainly he stood
were people who believed In him, from very e re ct Certainly, too, there was
the middle-aged nurse in her prim uni considerable manner in the way In
form to the row o f patients sitting which be asked Miss Harrison to go
stiffly arotfnd the walls o f the waiting ont and close the door behind her.
"I Haven't Promised to Marry Him."
room. Doctor Max drew a long breath.
Sidney's h eart considering what was
o f white flannel trousers and a belted
™ is was the real thing— work and happening to i t behaved very well.
/^ e n t y o f tt, a chance to show the other
“ For goodness’ sake, Sidney,” said Norfolk c o a t Sidney had been di
men what he could do, a battle to D octor Max, “here you are a-^ yonng vided between pride in his appearance
and fear that the Street would deem
win! No humanitarian was be, but a lady and Tve never noticed It 1”
him overdressed.
Bghter— each day he came to his office
This, o f course; was not what he had
At her question he closed his eyes,
with the same battle lust.
intended to say, being staff and all
The office nurse had her back to him. th a t But Sidney, visibly palpitant, shutting out the peaceful arch o f
When she turned, he faced an agree- was very pretty, mnch prettier than leaves and the bit o f bine heaven over
head. He did not reply at once.'nble sucprise. Instead o f Bliss Slmp- the Harrison ^ r l , . beating a tattoo
“ Good gracious, 1 believe he’s
^ n i he faced a young and attractive with her heels in the next room.
asleep I” ^ d Sidney.
Doctor Max, belonging to the class o f
y r l, faintly familiar.
Bnt he opened bis eyes and smiled at
“ We tried to get yon by telephone," man who settles bis tie every time be her.
she explained. “ I am from the hos sees an attractive woman, torust hUf
“ Pve been around hospitals a little. I
pital. M iss Simpson’s father died this hands into the pockets e f his long suppose now there is no question about
,, morning, and she knew you would white coat and surveyed ber quizzi your going?”
have to have someone, I was just cally.
“The superintendent* said I was
“ Did D octor Ed tell you?"
starting for my vacation, so they sent
young, bnt that any protegee o f Doc
“ Sit down. He said spmethlpg about
me.”
tor Wilson's would certainly be given
“Rather a poor substitute for a va the hospitaL How’s your mother and a chance.”
Aunt Harriet?”
cation.” be commented.
“ It Is hard work, night and day.”
“ Very well—that Is, motberis never
She was a very pretty gitL Ete had
“ D o yon think I am afraid of work?”
quite well.” She was sitting forward
“ And—J o e r
seen her before In the hospital, but he
on ber chair, her wide young eyes on
Sidney colored vigorously and sat
had never really noticed how attrac
him. “ Is that—is your nurse from the
erect
tive she was. Rather stunning she
h ospit^ b eret"
“ He is very silly. He’s taken all sorts
was, he thought The combination o f
“ Yes. But she’s not my nurse. She’s
o f idiotic notions in his head. I haven’t
yellow hair and dark eyes was u n n so ^
a substitute."
'
promised to marry him.”
/
He remembered^ just in time, to a “The uniform is so pretty.” Poor
press regret at Miss Simpson’s be
(To be Continued.)
Sidney! with all the things she had
reavement
“ I am Miss Harrison,” explained the,
SDUGA'nCRlAL.
substitute, and held out his long white
co a t The ceremony, purely perfune* tory with Bliss Simpson on duty, proved
interesting, Miss Harrison, In ^ t a of
her high keels, being small and the
yonng simgeon talL When he was final
ly in the co a t she was rather flashed
and palpitating.
"But I knew j;our w m ^ o f rours^"
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Reporter’s Course and Books |100. Thorongh Graham Shortitand

Invthe Nfiane of Pity-Giv^!
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O h . A m erica o f the great heart, the cry o f the strickcri),

peoples o f the N ea r E ast is heard at your door,
Y ou have been so close to us through all the years o f
*our struggles toward the light.

Y our hands^ outstretched

j o us have never been empty.

now we cry to you from
the depths of a greater need
than even our torn souls have
ever known. In the name of
pity—do not fail us I
»

shamed Him. W hen our world
rocked in misery about us, in
our torn and tortured bodies
our hearts still cradled and shel
tered the crucified Christ. W e
held true in our allegiance to
God and humanity.
‘<

nd

A

There has been cruel suffer
ing in our lands, massacre, fam
ine, death. But the spirit of our
people still lives, I and calls
to
*
you across the sea to send h 61p
lest we perish.

^ The people of the Near East^
V
are old in suffering. The way
w e have traveled has been Via
Dolorosa, the way of tears and
blood.. And now—we are so
low in the dust that only your
young, unshattered strength can
raise us.

Our God is your God, and we
bare our souls for your search
ing eyes that you may see how
w e have never denied Him, nor

Around the -world the news has gone, is ringing today clarion-clear,

Erery dollar subscribed
goes to the Relief Work

that America’s men and America’s women have never yet been called

All expends are privately
met

less. W e cry to you, help us— ^America!

All fu n d i^ a re c a b l e d
through the Department
of State

great.

All funds are distributed
through U. S. Consuls
or American Agencies

and give, and our^ people will pay.

upon in vain to right a wrong, to protect the weak, to succor the defense
W e are Armenian, S)rrian,

Greek, Jew, and we speak strange tongues, but our need of you is so
What is left o f our children are starving.

What is left o f our

men and women, young men and maidens,' are Mt'ithout work, without
shelter, without clothing, racked with disease.

Open your great hearts

In the years to come, how they will

pay in return! You, who are so safe and strong beyond the reach o f such *
misery as ours, open your heart to f ur cry.

Onr Government is pre
vented from giving aid

17c a day—$5 a month—$6d a
year will buy life for one of us.

The Red Cross is not or
ganized for Relief Work
in these sections

f • In the name of pity— give!

Campaign for $30,000,000
January 12 th to 19th
Make contributions payable to

Albert A . Reed, Treasurer, (United States National Bank)
**Before God We Arje^sponsMe for Their Future**
Herbert Fairall
W. W. Hamil
Cass E Herriiigton
W. F. K. Mills
Biax Neusteter
E. I* Scholtz, Vice-C3jairraan

COBIMITTEE
S. D Nicholson "
'
George L. Nye
Mrs. W. R. Ramsey
John F. Reardon
Mrs. Albert A. Reed
OFFICERS
George L. Nye, City Chairman

Halstcd L. Ritter
E. W. Robinson
E. L. Scholtz
Theo. G. Smith
Albert A. Reed; Treasurer

National Campaign for $30,000,000, January 12to 19
Three Bishops Beach
Golden Jubilees.

Priest Foretold
Triumph o f Foch.

Three Bishops—Hennessy of Wichita,
Garvey of Altoona, and Harldns of Prov
idence-w ill celebrate the golden jubilee
of their ordination in 1919. Three others
—Rice of Bnrlingten, Vt., Rhodp o f Green
Bay, and Nnsabaum of Corpus Christi—
will celebrate the completion of twentyfive yean in the priesthood.

An aequaintanoe- of Manhal Foch’s
school days -recapa in a recent-iwiM of
the “ Gaulois” how one day, shortly after
the Gomans had!taken the fortress of
Metz from the French, while ^och was
a student of the Institute Fedyteehnique
of Metz, one of the older teachers at the
cdlege, Father Sauasier, phophesied that

Foch would some day be one of those to
replace Metz, In a tribute to Foch, the
writer in “ Le Gaulois,” declares: *
“After the war of 1870, Foch returned
to Metz to finish his preparations for the
Polytechnic school. His two teachen.
Father La Couture, ei^ llen t mathemati
cian, and Father Sauasier, former naval
officer, prophesied the career which was
to open for their favorite pupil

“ ‘You will see,’ said Pere %aoHfer,
that Foch will be one of those to ^
place the French banner over then.’ AsH
he pointed with his finger at the i f b e s(
the Cathedral.
‘I will not aee it, perhaps/ ref^M
Father La Couture, "bat surely Meta
will see it.’ ”
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DiffiNVBK OATH OLIO R E G ISTE R .

r

“A:
Itequii 8 less effort, costs lees\
iOney, consumes less time and insures our
essTnoni
patrons sbi ute satisfaction. Wb^
m i A to call on the Swipert Bros. Optical Co.
sa 4 purchase'xKlasileB 6 f quality
ty M yoi
yond confidence that cost no more than
o u c n that o u ^ t to b« as pood.

4 lB D IL n ,W 0 l)N D E D A 1 1 flM ,T E U ^ H 0 W
fflS ^ m iE S SMILED OVER LOSS OF UMBS

IheSvigeit Bros. Optical Go
Whoso Bspstattoa saA Baolpmsat Woo
Foit tho Mtplisst 9fsd0't< •syTleo.

i p s o CaUfonHuJBti Denver

Byes that need glasses
are entitled to special
ised effort.

Get the Habit of Saving!
Slo mlttet h ^
your salary or income is, yon
(rtiedd saye something.
One dollar or more starts yon right with a Sav.
ings Bank Account.

Hibernia Bank & Tm^ Co„
^ ‘ISth and Champa St$,

D enver, Colorado

Kodak 'Beedqnarteni

Hartford-McConaly
Undertaking Co.

fWr

F IL M S AND
PHOTO GOODS

1455-57 GLENARM ST.

D«T«lop Film loe Eon.

FORD $

PHONE MAIN 7779
StkteenUi St

S ea ew . Oolorado.

Man orders soiiolted. Catalogs mailed
V
free on request.

A R T IST IC
M E M O R IA L S

Death and Funeral Notices
By The Olhiger Mortuary
.JVLIE AGNES HIGGINS of 4675 High
street was buried - Saturday in Mount
Olivet, after Mass at Annunciation
church.
I.ORETTA IRENE HEALY, little
dangliter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Healy,
1715 East 2flth avenue, was buried Mon
day in Mount Olivet. She died as a re
sult of bums re?eiv<ed when she was
set aflame by a bonfire.

u ■

OBITUARY.

BILLS

BROS.

■ . CL Refaer, Propr.

771 Broadway
ta s aw l Talw fw Tear Msasr.

We have
stood the
test of
time. Es
tablished

w .l.
Qresplse
. PMfdMOl

1874

I S DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO.
^

r

MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS

Office and Works
IXM Lawrence SL, Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 1815
The Oldest aod H ost Reliable Agents for
H otsl Help in the West.
Msle^— d Female Helpi Brat Everywhere
.V lM ii B . R Ettf#IiB-TCdvanced.
I

CA N A D IA N
EM PLOYM ENT
AG EN CY
M ala 4SS.
1B2S Larimer.
I Dravsr, Colo.
U80.

U tk J. White. Prop.

M urphy's Root Beer
SHi>^t72& CURTIS STIEET
VftMM lU a eSM.

m s . MAllY NiHAM HAMMfLL, who
was the first woman married in the new
state of Colorado, die<l Saturday at her
home, 2784 South Lincoln street.' She
was married in Denver to .John Hammill,
.\ugust 1, 1876, the day Colorado waa ad
mitted to the sisterhood of states.
Tlie marriage took place in old St.
Mary's cathedral at Fifteenth and Stout
streets, the officiating clergyman being
Father Matz, later Bishop Matz. ,Mr.
Hammill died in 1883.
Mrs. Hammill at the time of her
demise was 65 years’ old, and had
been in.sgood health until the last
few years when she became afflicted
with heart trouble, which caused her
death. Her children were anxious that
she should go to a lower altitude, hut
this she refused to do, di-olaring that
.she didn’t want to die outside of Colo
rado.
She was first urged to leave Denver
five years ago, and during these years
she maintained that she wouldn’t leave
Denver for fear <h?ath would come be
fore she could get back to the city.
^ s . llamiiiill waa bom in Ireland,
but came to the United States when a
young girl, coining to Ilenver in 1874
where she met hey husband. For many
years she was active in eliarity work
and was widely kno>ni to ttie old resi
dents of Denver.
She is survived by two eliildren. Dr.
John P. Hammill, city physician' sta
tioned in tile department of health at
city liall, and Mrs. John H. Spillane and
one grandchild.
The funeral was held this iiiorniBg
from St. I»u is’ church.
.JAMES T. C’OSTELLO of .3122 Frank
lin street, tiushaud of Maine Sullivan
Costello,, father of Marie, brother of
Mary and Nellie Costello, brother-in-law
of Margaret and Elsie Sullivan, was bur
ied Monday morning in Mount Olivet,
itfter Mass at the Sacred Heart church.
ROSE LYNCH of 3923 King street
waa buried Saturday morning in Mount
Olivet, after Mass at St. Catherine’s
ehiirch.
MICHAEL AHERN of Pueblo was Imried in Mount Olivet Saturday.
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UNDERTAKERS
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8DTR 501 MACK BLK. FH. M. 6205
10th and Callfomia.

TMA. W. Clark Drag Co.
TWO STORES:
O nuet 8th Ave. and Jason St.
, ’Third Ave and Elati St.

EVibtYtH ING IN 'd RUGS

Penoohl
Service

Private Ambulance

D ay or
Night

H io n e Matai

3658

1451 Kalamath Street

w. J.

M. OTUC^lfi, Praaldrat

Vlca-piieiiirat

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
The Store o f Q ueiity

Fifteenth Street
EABOAIUrr <rKBKI!lE. Treaaurar
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Thursday, January 16, 1919.

Ph<me Main 6440

Eddie Dunn, probably Denver’ s best
known Cat{iolic athlete,' who was wound
ed some weeks ago while fighting with
the marines in F'rance, has sent a letter
to his father, Joseph P. Dunn, paying a
splendid tribute to the bravery of Amer
ican wounded soldiers and telling about
the great heroisiOJif one boy who, when
Dunn and others were lying wounded in
a dugout, tried, despite the activities of
snipers, to get water for them. The
letter, one of the best yet published in
Denver from the front, follows: '
November 24, 1918.
My dear father:
This is “Dad’s day” for all the A. E.
F., a»4 many thtwirand letters are going
back to the old folks a t home today.
Altho I am in the hospital it is my sin
cere Impe-that this l^ ter finds you in as
good health as 1 a m ^ n joy ii^ at the
jpr^ent time. My foot is entirely healed
now, the only Ul' effect being a little
weakness, which can be easily overceffne
with more exercise. The operation left
only a small scar and I surely feel
pleased for getting out as lucky as I
did. This feeling one can readily appre
ciate Kfere,' where he sees so many fine,
big, husky fellows with a leg or arm
gone or crippled for life with stiff legs
and the like.
It would surprise you to see. the spirit
in which they all take this misfortune,
too; it does net seem to bother them at
all. It is a rare thing to hear a fellow
grumble about his wounds. The same
holds good up oil the lines. You will
nsver Iwar a lad complain about things
up here, no matter what it is, altho he
would probably kick like the devil if he
had to do, one-tenth as much while train
ing back in the States.
^
When 1 was wounded I managed to
get to our first aid station, which was
in a woods, right on the front line. A
few hours before this place was a Ger
man officer’s dugout. In tlie dugout
with me were four other fellows. Two
were hit hard in the leg; the bones were
broken and one leg would have to be
amputated later on, I am sure. They
did not comjilain about their woiiiid.s at
all. Just smoked cigarettes (Geniian
cigarettes,which we found there) and
-cussed the enemy, but they did want
water and wanted it badly. Two days s nd
a lialf before vfas the last time our can
teens had been filled. -VTadJi^pened to
drop in oiir dugout and heard tliem-wk
for water. He gathered up all the <an
teens he could find and started for a
hydrant out in “ no man’s land.” 'i he
hydrant was watched closely by Gorman
snipers and he was driven back twice in
his ftthmipt to reach it, but he did rot
give up. Darkness was fast failing and
had no more than covered the eartli
when he was hack With water. There
was no seTfish motive in his deed. We
w’ere ;fhe only one^, who knew of it and
he did' not say a word of what he had
done, but I happened to know where the
hydrant was and knew it was the only
place around wliere water could be got
ten. This boy took a big chance on his
life just to help his “ Buddies.” Water
was not necessary to keep tlie wounded
ill that dugout alive, because when it

a 11701000 as meeting

was good and dark they were to
taken
farther back where they could get plenty
to drink. It just shows the good fellow
ship spirit that prevails amongst the
fellows over hereTand there are thou;
sands of similar cases.
Well, dad, this letter shpuld. reach you
some time around Ch^tm as. I will
miss being with you again this year, but
hope to get home before\many more
months.
The patients are fast being eVaeuated
from this hospital. Some to the States,
some back to duty and the balance to
other hospitals. 1 understand I am
amongst the latter. I cannot say where
it will be or for how long.
Give mama dear, the children and all
the-other folks my love.
As ever, your aflectionate son,
^
ED.

up with th e right

Spring H at!
Take the most depressed woman you know,
give her the money and the time— and let
her journey end in a becoming new spring
hat

•p—a n J watch her spirits rise.
One o f our most charming new hats will
banish the hiost unhappy thoughts and en
velope its wearer in a new aura of cheer.

2nd Floor

GREELEY PREPARING
FOR NATIONS MEET
OF COLLEGE CLUBS
(By Agnes Lynch.)
Greeley, Colo'.—The Newman club held
its regular meeting Tuesday afternoon at
3:30 in the Newnian Hall at the College.
There was a very good attendance and
[ilans were put under way for the Na
tional Convention of the Catholic Stud
ents' Association to be held here the 15th,
10th and 17th « f March.
The Altar and R osa^ society will n^eet
Thursday afternoon at The home of Mrs.
Brody. A large attendance is expected
and all the ladies of the parish are in
vited.
^ very delightful card party was held
at tlie rectory la^t Wednesiky evening,
and we feel safe in saying'that it was
the most enjoyable and best attended
social the parish has, had in many
inontlis. IVe hope for more like it.
Sunday, the 12th, saw the beginning
of the Forty Hours’ Devotion at St. Pet
er’s church, Greeley. The services, which
were very well attendf*!, were
with Mass at 10:.39 o’clock Sunday morn
ing, following which came the ei^osition
and procession of the Bk'ssed Sacrament,
and the ehaiiting of the Litany of the
Saints.
Sunday evening there was delivered a
very forceful address on the real pres
ence of Christ in the Holy Eueliarist by
the Rev. William Higgins of the Cathed
ral, Denver. ,
Monday evening Father^ Frp^el of
Brighton delivered a sermon aii oTuMday evening saw the close of the d ^
votion, with a seriiioh liy Rev. Father
].a Jeiinesse of Fort Collins, the chant
ing of the Litany, procession and solemn
benediction of the Most Blessed Sacra
ment.

LORETTO ACADEMY BURNS
AT FLORISSANT, MISSOURI
Loretto academy, a five-story brick
building at Florissant, Mo., owned by the
Sisters of Loretto, was destroyetUhy fire
on January 4, with $100,000 loss. It was
totally mluced. Insurance covers the
loss. Nobody was hurt. Forty nuns and
26 children were in the strurture.

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

satisfactory of their lives. The work
is voluntary, with no expectation of re
turn, but we can prove our gratitude to
God by our efforts in caring for His
sanctuary.
Father Mannix speflee of the unity in
action sometimes shown Outside the
Church and said that Catholics needed a
greater spirit of co-operative brother^
hooij. He dwelt on the power of prayer
as shown'in the world war, particularly
in the chief Allied victor. Marshal Foch.
Mrs. Margaret Dick was named a life
member of the society. The hostess an
nounced that, altho refreshments were
prohibited during the war, it was now
all right to serve tea. This pleasant sur
prise was much enjoyed. Several beau
tiful piano selections were given by lit
tle Eleanore Weekbaugh. The next meet
ing will be held at the home of Mrs.
ohn R. Keefe, Sixteentlj and York, on
the second Friday of February.

-Phone Main 8425.

b k . J. J. O m iL -D e n fis f
16th tad Califotuia Streets.

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL

NATIONAL WESTERN
STOCK SHOW
a,

Bigger andBetter ThanEver
0

0

*3)

DR. R. R. STEINHART

Open to the Public

DENTIST
416 M etropolitan Building
DBN'VER

SUNDAY, JAN. 19th.

Phone Oluunp* 5893. B o n n 9 to 4 •

'Brien’s Hat Store
y i D O’BRIEN, Prop,

Notwlthstandli
all kinds of :
sell

the n e a t advilnee In
pdlse we can still

Closes

SATURDAY EVEN.,
.

JAN. 25th.

B TrU B K AJTB SBPttHIAB&B
MATS, CAPS, BKIBTa,
at reasonable prices. The new
styles, shapes and ^olore are now In.

1112 .16th Street

Open from 8 a. m. until
10:30 p. m.

The Biff S . ft P. Tower is fteroM the
Street from 0 % t e a ’s.

You Can Help

"Clerical Converts

»

'At no cost to yourself by paying all
your subscriptions to secular maga
zines through "The Harry Wilson
Magazine Agency," 1824 So. Kingsley
Drive, Los Angeles, California.

FatStodtBieeiigStock,Caltk
Buses, Bigs, Pooby, Pel M

! Send postal, or stamped addressed
envelope for plan of helping convert
Ministers of non-Catholio churches to
earn a livelihood; and also new price
list of Catholic periodicals with
money saving clubs.

REGISTER WANT ADS
WANTED—A good home for goodlooking bright hoy, 6 year old. Mother
ill hnd cannot take care of him. Phone
Champa 4878, or call 636 Empire Bldg.
T d UCATED, eongcnial young man
wahts sleeping porch, room and board,'
principal meal at noon, with Catholic
family' living out from city. Nof tu
bercular.
Give particulars.
Box X,
Register.
ELOCUTION teacher -will give lessons
to girl in exchange for services as guide.
Home for Adult Blind, 1316 Bannock.
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $4 to |8 weekly. 1368
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor, piano, porches, laiindryj steam heated in winter; conveniently
neaf stores, school, Oath^ral, church,
academy, the capitol and CSvio Center
parks. Take 13th aste. car 33 at depot
or elsewhere.

USEWOREMILK!
-■I......
j

'
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It |is the cheapest and best, food you
can buy—

NATIONAL WESTERN
HORSE SHOW
Open Monday Evening, January 20,
at 8 p. m. G>ntinue8 every evening
/ during the week with Matinees
^ Thursday afternoon and Satur
day afternoon at 2 p. m.

0
General Admission 50c
Reswved Seats at Horse Show, SOc
0

0

Seats can be reserved at any time

Piroviding
The sanitary conditions of produc
tion are paramount;
That there is cleanliness
i treatment;
,

iil

the
'

at the Box Office, M ay Shoe and

f

dlothm g Company Store, 16th and
Champa and at the Stoc4 Show.

That the Pasteurization is perfect.

Milk from the
l»RODUCERS’ D AIR Y

Reserve Your Seats for tbe Horse Sbow Earl;

FUlsthebUl

IWHY NOT GET THE BEST?
Hours: 0 to 12;^1 to 4

J

Millinery Department

W ear one the first warm day and see.

JOHN A. FAY was buried Thursday
morning from St. Dominic’s church. Mr.
Fay was one o f^ h e proprietors of the
F'ay Brothers’ Packing company,. 1531
I.awrenee street. , He was born forty-one
years ago in I'ictoria, Texas, and had
ALTAR LADIES TO SELL
been witli .tlie firm that bore his name
CANDLES AT CATHEDRAL
six years. At the time of his death Mrfi.
Fay and a 16-year-old son were seriously
A very large and interesting meeting
ill of influenza and the father’s funeral
of the Cathedral Altar and Rosary so
was deferred until their recovery. Mr.
ciety was held at the home of Mrs. Ella
Fay is survived by his widow and son,
Mullen Weekbaugh last Friday after
three sisters and three brothers.
noon. Mrs. J(dm Devine was appointed
BRIDGET McCORMIUK, who died at chairman of the work of Candlemas Day
St. Joseph’s hospital, was buried in
and the Saturday previous. The ladies
Mount ‘ Olivet Thursday morning, after
always sell candles for the convenience
Mass at St. Patrick’s.
of the parishioners. More than a dozen
CELIA DAZDOWEZ was buried in ladies will assist Mrs. bevine. The mem
Mount Olivet Wednesday, after Mass at bers of the society were again urged
St. Joseph’s church, Globeville.
to assist on Wednesdays in the room
ISAAC LANGAN of 1216 Galapago reserved for sewing for tlie sanctuary
died a few days ago. He was a member at tlio Cathedral rectory. Appreciation
of St. Leo's and had been on the police was expressed-for the faithful work of
force for thirty years, retiring in . 1895. Mrs. W. 8 . Wells, 'who lias not failed
He was aged 74 when he died. Mr. to be present at one of these sewing ses
I.angan was noted for his bravery. He sions for several months. It was voted
never carried a gun. On July 25, 1893, that the office of corresponding secretary
hi' went unarmed into a bar-room to ar- be assigned ,to Mrs. ila i^ r e t Dick. Mrs.
r e ^ the owner, who liad shot a G. A. R. R. W. Kelly, who had held the office
veteran for not having five cents to pay for the last four years, was appointed
for a glass of beer. Two sons, Thomas chairman of the press committee.
H. and laaac J., surviyc.
■*
The Rev. E. J. Mannix gave a most in
ELIA LeHAYE of the J. K. Mullen teresting and instructive talk. This
home was buried Wednesday in Mount meeting, being the first of the New Year,
Olivet, after Mass, at Ixiyola chapel.
was very important, he Said. He highly
THEOIXJRA MUDD PIATT, who died commended the work of the ladies. If
last' week at St. Rosa’s home, was the each would resolve to do everything she
widow of Maj. Benjamin McCullough could for the altar and sanctuary in
Piatt, of Boone county, Kentucky, and 1910, he declared, the yfear would be one
the daughter of Dr. Jerome Mudd and of the happiest, most useful and most
Caroline de Valcourt Mudd.
MICHAEL SLA'ITERY of Harrison,
Neb., was Jiiffied Saturday in Mount
Olivet, after Mass at the Cathedral.
JtffitN IV If ELLY’ died at Pueblo Jan
uary 9. He was a sqn of tlie late Pat
rick Kelly, well-known I'lenverite In the
90’s, and a nephew o f Mrs. Mary MeI>eaii, 508 Fillmore; Mrs. Frank ■Hpe of
Aurora, John and Thomas Kelly oUCoal
C'l^eek;. husband of Elizabeth C. Kelly
aiid.brotlier of Mamie, Olive and Thomas
Kelly of Pnelilo, and Joseph Kelly, with
^ e aiTiiy in France. Iiiteniieiit was
made ia l^nver Snnd^, after services
at'Kt, Led’s.
FRANK J. NOIAN of 1875 South
Clarkssa^ was burigd J^iday morning
C«r. Lftriiier sod iZ3d Sts.
in Mount Olivet, after Mass at St. Francis de S^es’.

Suite 779 Mack Buildinc.
W C, HANSEN, Sraratary

Nothing so cheers

,

PHONES 4800—4801.

Tk Piodtcers’ DaicjCo.
2050 Hum boldt S t
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BUY YOUR FhEL AND FEED OP

Phones:

Gallup 178, Gallup 183

TH E AM ERICAN FUEL &
FEED CO.

J. B.^ Garvin & Cor.

J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
COAL. V ^ D , HAY AND 6 RAIH

DRUGGISTS
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